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l e T T e r  f r o m  T h e  d i R e C T o R  g e n e R a l

the fiscal year 2006–2007 marked the end of  

the original five-year mandate of the chemical, 

Biological, Radiological, nuclear, and explosives 

(cBRne) Research and technology initiative (cRti). 

Many of the past year’s activities concentrated on the 

program’s renewal through a process of reflecting  

on the experience of the previous four years and 

planning for its future directions.

cRti continued in 2006–2007 to support security-

focused science and technology (s&t), investing  

$15 million dollars in new Research and technology 

development (Rd), technology acceleration (ta), 

and technology demonstration (td) projects, as 

well as $1.2 million dollars in technology acquisi-

tions for federal laboratories. these figures bring the 

total invested by the program in its first mandate to 

$123 million in s&t projects and $28.7 million in 

technology acquisitions. the internationally recog-

nized significance of the s&t research that cRti has 

supported and technology acquisitions it has funded 

clearly demonstrates that cRti has played an essential 

role in establishing canada’s security s&t capacity.

cRti will build on its successes as it moves forward 

with an enhanced and revitalized mandate under the 

centre for security science (css). css is a joint initia-

tive between defence Research and development 

canada (dRdc) and Public safety canada. as director 

general of css, i now oversee cRti and receive 

strategic direction from a steering committee and 

the Program Management Board (PMB). 

the framework offered by css enables cRti to coor-

dinate its activities with those of its sister program  

in the centre, the Public security technical Program 

(PstP). such coordination ensures that the programs 

can effectively leverage the s&t they support and 

networks they organize.

working in partnership with PstP, cRti spent much 

of the year planning its future within css. it was 

within this context and based on stakeholder feed-

back, that cRti developed and submitted its request 

for funding for the next five years to the treasury 

Board secretariat in July 2006. cRti augmented the 

Forensics cluster, added a new explosives cluster, 

and reoriented its focus toward developing canada’s 

capability to prepare for, respond to, and mitigate the 

consequences of a wide range of hazards, including 

criminal activities, accidents, and natural disasters. 

Based on this renewed mandate, cRti was awarded 

funding in november 2006.

as it moves forward, cRti will also look to further 

develop networks that are multi-disciplinary and 

multi-jurisdictional in nature as it reaches out to the 

academic, industrial, and responder communities at 

the municipal, provincial, national, and international 

level. it is also developing long-term strategies for 

ensuring that the expertise, knowledge, and equip-

ment developed through projects are maintained 

and enhanced into the future.

in this our fifth annual report, we are pleased to 

provide you with a review of our successes this  

year, as well as an overview of our first five years. 

we would like to extend our thanks to all cRti’s 

partners and staff members whose efforts have 

helped us chart our new course for the future.

Dr. Anthony Ashley 
Director General 

Centre for Security Science
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1 .   i n T R o d u C T i o n

the chemical, Biological, Radiological, nuclear, 

and explosives (cBRne) Research and technology 

initiative (cRti) is a unique, cross-organizational 

program mandated to strengthen canada’s prepared-

ness for, prevention of, and response to a cBRne 

attack through investments in science and technology 

(s&t). since its launch in 2002, cRti partners have 

been awarded funding for five rounds of projects 

aimed at closing s&t gaps in knowledge and capa-

bilities, amounting to approximately $160 million  

of cRti’s $170 million budget. all of these projects 

are notable for their breadth and quality, and many 

of them have already made tangible contributions  

to canada’s national security. 

cRti’s emphasis on building and maintaining part-

nerships has been critical to its success. led by defence 

Research and development canada (dRdc), cRti is 

comprised of 19 federal government departments and 

agencies and extends its reach to first responders, 

provincial governments, and international partners. 

work produced with the support of cRti has gained 

international recognition within the s&t and security 

communities and has resulted in significant gains in 

canada’s cBRn response capabilities. similar gains are 

expected with the creation of a new explosives cluster. 

this annual report charts cRti’s progress, collabora-

tions, and critical factors contributing to its success 

during its fifth fiscal year, 2006–2007. the structure 

and content of this report reflect the Results-based 

Management and accountability Framework (RMaF), 

cRti’s blueprint for planning, measuring, evaluating, 

and reporting on the progress and results of the 

initiative throughout its life cycle. this report draws 

on the RMaF’s measures and anticipated outputs to 

chart cRti’s activities during the last year. corollary 

information, including financial data, is provided in 

appendices to this report. 

1.1 mandaTe and key aCTiviTies

cRti’s mandate is to improve canada’s ability to 

respond to cBRne incidents by strengthening the 

coordination and collaboration of capacity, capabilities, 

and research and technology plans and strategies.  

it does this by

creating science clusters of federal laboratories ��
that build s&t capacity to address the highest 

risk terrorist attack scenarios;

funding research and technology to build s&t ��
capability in critical areas, particularly those iden-

tified with biological, chemical, and radiological 

attacks;

providing funds to areas where national s&t ��
capacity is deficient because of obsolete equipment, 

dated facilities, or inadequate scientific teams; and

developing and sharing cBRne s&t expertise ��
and knowledge through symposia, exercises, 

workshops, and studies.

cRti manages six key activities:

Creating laboratory clusters1.  and building an  

s&t response network for cBRne events. 

Building S&T capability2.  by funding research  

to build canadian science capacity in targeted 

investment areas.

Accelerating technology to first responders3.  by channelling 

funding into technology already under develop-

ment, thereby facilitating timely adoption of new 

technologies by first responders.

Funding national S&T capacity4.  by enhancing federal 

laboratory equipment and facilities. 

Building horizontal capability5.  by leveraging federal 

government expertise and non-traditional partners, 

thereby enhancing s&t capacity of canada.

Building CBRNE S&T expertise and knowledge6.  in 

national and international cBRne communities.
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1.2 CRTi invesTmenT pRioRiTies

cRti’s investment priorities are determined through 

an analysis of the risk compared with capability  

and capacity, and the technology requirements and 

response gaps of first responders and the laboratory 

clusters. as of March 31, 2007, cRti has created and 

funded 191 projects (including technology acquisition 

projects), 47 of which have been completed, in support 

of these priorities.

the table below maps the impacts of the projects 

against cRti’s investment priorities. the impacts are 

grouped according to cRti’s four original portfolios: 

Biological, chemical, Radiological-nuclear (Rn), and 

Forensic. (the explosives cluster, which was created 

in January 2007 has not funded any projects in fiscal 

year 2006–2007.) “Pan” projects that cover multiple 

hazard and target areas, or address broader response 

dimensions, are sorted by the primary and secondary 

capability to be provided by the project. 

Note: Because the figures in the table below reflect the 

number of impacts, and not the number of projects, 

to be achieved by each portfolio, the total number of 

impacts exceeds the number of projects.

i n v e s T m e n T  p R i o R i T y p R o j e C T  i m p a C T s T o T a l

B i o l o g i C a l C h e m i C a l R n f o R

Cluster management  
and operations 1 2 1 4

Command, Control, 
Communications, Coordination, 
and Information (C4I) for Cbrne 
Planning and response 1 3 4

s&T Training and equipping 
first responders 2 3 2 7

Prevention, surveillance,  
and alert 1 1 2 4

Immediate Consequence 
management 3 2 1 2 8

long-Term Consequence 
management 2 1 2 1 6

Criminal Investigation 
Categories 1 3 4

s&T Dimensions of risk 
assessment 1 2 3 6

Public Confidence and 
Psychosocial factors 1 1 2
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2 .  f i v e  y e a R s  o f  s u C C e s s

the successes of cRti during its first five-year 

mandate depended on its ability to recognize and 

address the challenges it faced. the key success factors 

discussed in this section contributed to cRti’s ability 

to address these and other challenges in 2006–2007, 

the last year of its first mandate.

2.1 Building CommuniTies

at the beginning of its mandate, cRti was primarily 

focused on building interdisciplinary, cross-jurisdic-

tional laboratory clusters. the laboratory clusters were 

designed to leverage existing expertise and facilities 

and build relationships between government, industry, 

academia, and responders. Much of the program’s 

first year was spent building the initial three clusters: 

the Biological cluster, the chemical cluster, and the 

Radiological-nuclear cluster. despite the natural 

synergies between the various groups involved in 

these clusters, it was the first time that many of those 

working in the scientific and operational communities 

had the chance to meet, let along work together. 

the initial three clusters were further solidified in 

the 2003–2004 fiscal year as the clusters held their 

first exercises to assess cluster readiness and the 

potential benefits of new technologies. the clusters 

had 453 participants coming from 63 different orga-

nizations. From 2004 to 2005, the clusters slowly 

increased the scale of the exercises they hosted as the 

networks and communities were further solidified. 

Between 2002 and 2007, cRti’s clusters held a total 

of 10 exercises. these include the first major exercise, 

Exercise As Is, which was held in chalk River, ontario. 

as cRti matured, new clusters were added to address 

previously unidentified critical areas. the first of these 

new clusters, the Forensics cluster, was added in fiscal 

year 2004–2005 to make cRti more operationally 

focused. the explosives cluster was added in the 

2006–2007 fiscal year. today, there are five estab-

lished clusters, with 85 participating organizations. 

Members span the scientific, security planning, and 

response communities.  

Recognizing the importance of working with canada’s 

international partners, cRti’s clusters have recruited 

affiliate members from high-profile international 

organizations, such as the united states (us) centers 

for disease control. Key linkages have also been made 

with the us department of homeland security (dhs), 

the australian national animal health laboratory, and 

the Research institute of hygiene, toxicology, and 

occupational Pathology (Russia), as well as similar 

government agencies in the united Kingdom and 

other parts of europe. these relationships provide the 

opportunity for knowledge exchange by bringing 

together the brightest minds to work on solutions 

critical to canada’s science and technology (s&t) 

capacity and capability related to cBRne threats.

   T a B l e  1 :  p R o j e C T  p a R T n e R s  
B y  s e C T o R  f R o m  2 0 0 2 – 2 0 0 7

p a R T n e R s n u m B e R

federal 24

foreign 27

Industry 53

academic 21

other 29

TOTAL 154

N u m b e r  o f  P a r t N e r s

Other (29)

Industry (53)

Academic (21)
Foreign (27)
Federal (24)
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information sharing is a key component of the cRti 

program, both within each cluster and between clus-

ters, and has been a key driver for mobilizing research. 

with this in mind, cRti first hosted cluster-specific 

workshops and then pan-cluster workshops to increase 

the opportunity for cRti cluster members to learn 

from each other. cRti hosted its first symposium in 

2003 to further encourage knowledge sharing. the 

symposium was well received and has since become 

an annual event. in addition to promoting knowledge 

transfer between the groups, the event is also an 

opportunity to build linkages and further develop 

the partnerships among cluster members. 

2.2 inCReasing CapaCiTy 

when cRti was first created in 2002, there was little 

laboratory capacity to undertake s&t development 

related to cBRn threats in canadian science-based 

departments and agencies. Resulting from cRti 

investments, canadian laboratories now have state-

of-the-art infrastructure and equipment, allowing 

researchers to actively pursue the development of 

new, leading-edge s&t to boost canada’s capability 

to respond to a cBRn attack.

one of the ways by which cRti has supported the 

development of increased national s&t capacity is 

through the acquisition of existing technology for 

science-based departments and agencies. these tech-

nologies are used in day-to-day activities and are 

available in case of a cBRn event. cRti has invested 

$28.7 million since 2002, enabling 19 departments 

and agencies to acquire new technologies. examples 

of acquired technologies include a pesticide residue 

detection system for use in food-monitoring programs 

by the canadian Food inspection agency (cFia), 

on-site decontamination equipment for environment 

canada personnel, and nuclear mobile laboratories that 

enable response teams to identify the nature and extent 

of radiological contamination at the incident site. 

2.3 CapaBiliTy Building

as a result of cRti’s investments in community 

building and increasing capacity, federal government 

departments and agencies are actively engaged in 

research projects that address the needs of canadian 

responders. Research projects are carried out with 

active involvement from these various partners, thus 

reducing the amount of time it takes to develop a 

technology from concept to commercialization so 

that technology is now reaching responders sooner.

cRti is building greater capability by funding collab-

orative partnerships between industry, government, 

and academia through its research and technology 

development projects. cRti has funded 38 research 

development projects since 2002, and 27 technology 

development projects. this represents $122,965,243.00 

of investment. Money has been invested in 154 depart-

ments, agencies, and their partners. examples of 

research development projects that are now complete 

include nanodosimeters based on optically stimulated 

luminescence, a standoff radiation detector, therapeutic 

antibodies for ebola and Marburg viruses, and a new 

surface decontamination foam. technology develop-

ment projects that are now complete include an airport 

radiological surveillance system and portable chemical/

biological isolators. 

the third means by which cRti funds capability 

building is through technology acceleration projects. 

technology acceleration projects are designed to move 

technology out of the laboratory and into the hands 

of responders. through the monies invested by cRti, 

new technologies have made it through the difficult 

commercialization process and are now available to 

and in use by responders across canada and interna-

tionally. For example, the radio frequency (RF)  

and electronic countermeasures (ecM) compatible, 

chemical-biological (cB) blast protective helmet has 

found significant uptake in international defence 

operations. the information management and decision 

support system for radiological-nuclear (Rn) hazard 
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preparedness and response (the accident Reporting 

and guidance operation system [aRgos] suite) has 

had both national and international uptake and is 

presently in development of further technology that 

will again increase the fidelity and interoperability 

of the tool.

Many of the other ta projects have provided addi-

tional s&t to further advance operational capability in 

combination with existing technologies. the advanced 

polymer research for application to personnel protec-

tive equipment (PPe) clothing is a good example of 

successfully developed technology that will be used 

in equipping responders with improved PPe.

   T a B l e  2 :  d i s T R i B u T i o n  o f  p R o j e C T s  
B y  C a T e g o R y  f R o m  2 0 0 2 – 2 0 0 7 

p R o j e C T  C a T e g o R y n u m B e R

rD 38

TD 27

Ta 14

TOTAL 79

N u m b e r  o f  P r o j e c t  c a t e g o r i e s

TA (14)

RD (38)
TD (27)

   T a B l e  3 :  C R T i  i n v e s T m e n T  B y  l e a d 
o R g a n i z a T i o n  f R o m  2 0 0 2 – 2 0 0 7 

l e a d  o R g a n i z a T i o n f u n d i n g  ( 2 0 0 2 – 2 0 0 7 )

agriculture and agri-food $2,000,000.00

Canadian food Inspection 
agency $11,193,980.00

Canadian security 
Intelligence service $1,214,400.00

DrDC ottawa $23,005,843.00

DrDC suffield $12,486,946.00

Department of Defence $3,000,010.00

environment Canada $9,039,184.00

health Canada $23,970,868.00

national research Council $8,268,678.00

Public health agency of 
Canada $22,963,371.00

Public Works and 
Government services 
Canada $549,988.00

royal Canadian mounted 
Police $5,271,985.00

TOTAL $122,965,253.00

2.4 looking ahead

while the successes of the last five years have been 

enormous, there is still much work to be done. there 

still remain gaps in canada’s capability to prepare for, 

prevent, respond to, mitigate the effects of, and recover 

from a cBRne event. the complexity of the operating 

environment continues to increase, as does the s&t 

required to respond effectively. Furthermore, as the 

partnerships grow, produce success, and garner inter-

national attention, so does the recognition of the critical 

role programs such as cRti play in leveraging expertise 

and resources toward a common goal.
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3 .  R e n e w a l

in addition to supporting groundbreaking 

canadian research in chemical, biological, 

radiological, nuclear, and explosives (cBRne) 

science and technology (s&t), 2006–2007 was  

a year of renewal for the cBRne Research and 

technology initiative (cRti). 

having completed its first five-year mandate, cRti 

began the transition to its second mandate within the 

business model of the centre for security science 

(css). with a Memorandum of understanding (Mou) 

between the department of national defence and 

Public safety canada, css coordinates the government 

of canada’s public security s&t approach. 

after extensive consultations with stakeholders about 

their interests and priorities, cRti charted its path 

forward for the next five years. this included plans to 

expand its scope through the addition of an explosives 

cluster and to place a greater emphasis on more fully 

engaging innovators at universities, non-governmental 

organizations, and government institutions with the 

aim of broadening the cRti network of knowledge 

and capabilities. it also included helping to develop 

the centre’s identity and that of its sister program, 

the Public security technical Program (PstP).

critical to this renewal process were the recommenda-

tions from cRti’s second Financial audit, which was 

completed for the 2004–2005 and 2005–2006 fiscal 

years. the audit, conducted by an independent consul-

tant, concluded that the financial management practices 

within cRti were reliable and that cRti management, 

with the cooperation of the participating lead depart-

ments, has made progress toward establishing a sound 

project accountability structure. the audit’s recom-

mendations focused on improvements to financial 

oversight with regard to the information provided for 

in-kind contributions, policies on year-end roll-over 

amounts, guidelines on project reporting, and compli-

ance with policies, regulations, and the Mou. Pursuant 

to the audit, cRti developed a management action 

plan to address the issues raised—many of which 

had already been acted on—which included the new 

governance model for css.

the culmination of these long-term planning efforts 

was a clear vision of how cRti can leverage its invest-

ment and increase its impact within canada’s public 

security mandate. it was on this basis that cRti devel-

oped its treasury Board secretariat (tBs) submission 

to secure funding for the next five years. in november 

2006, tBs approved cRti’s funding request for the 

full amount for 2008–2012.

3.1  goveRnanCe

cRti’s renewal included adjusting to the governance 

structure of the newly formed css within which 

cRti was placed. cBRne is one of four mission 

areas supported by the centre. Falling under the 

director general of css, cRti is led by a director 

who oversees Portfolio Managers responsible for 

managing investments and related activities in 

cRti’s five science clusters.

the terms of collaboration between dRdc and 

Public safety canada through css require a steering 

committee and a Program Management Board to 

provide strategic and programmatic oversight of css 

activities. the steering committee is responsible for 
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endorsing cRti investment priorities, providing stra-

tegic policy direction, and overseeing financial activities. 

it is co-chaired by assistant deputy Ministers (adMs) 

from the department of national defence (dnd) and 

Public safety canada with membership at the adM 

level from participating departments and agencies.

the Program Management Board, which is co-chaired 

by the director general (dg) of css and the dg of the 

emergency Management Policy directorate of Public 

safety canada, is made up of directors or dgs from 

collaborating departments and agencies. the Program 

Management Board is responsible for operational and 

directional oversight of cRti and makes recommen-

dations to the steering committee.

css reports to the Program Management Board on 

the plans and activities of its programs, including 

cRti, and makes recommendations. the Program 

Management Board makes recommendations to the 

steering committee as the final decision-making body.
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4 .  C R T i  k e y  a C T i v i T i e s  2 0 0 6 – 2 0 0 7

in its fifth year, chemical, Biological, Radiological, 

nuclear, and explosives (cBRne) Research and 

technology initiative (cRti) continued to deliver the 

capabilities developed throughout its five-year mandate 

through its six key areas of activity. 

4.1 Building laBoRaToRy ClusTeRs

cRti’s science clusters are unique fora for dialogue 

and discussion in the federal s&t community, focusing 

on the joint needs of scientific labs and the operational 

community with respect to addressing terrorist threats. 

through each cluster, representatives from federal 

departments and laboratories share their ideas, knowl-

edge, experience, and resources, and discuss shared 

challenges and possible science and technology (s&t) 

solutions to issues. such discussions benefit from the 

knowledge that each member brings to the collective 

and provides the opportunity for valuable synergies.

4.1.1 OuTpuTs

Implementing the Clusters

having carried out renewal workshops at the end of 

the 2005−2006 fiscal year, cRti’s science clusters—

Biological, chemical, Radiological-nuclear, and 

Forensics—used the 2006–2007 fiscal year to plan 

and prepare for future cluster activities during cRti’s 

second five-year mandate. 

the Biological cluster, for example, developed a 

five-year business plan, which outlined how the 

cluster would meet its short- and long-term objec-

tives. these include, but are not limited to, providing 

forecasting, monitoring, and advice on dispersion, fate, 

and effects of the agents and hazards; developing and 

providing standards and limits for occupational health 

and safety, response, remediation, and follow-up health 

monitoring; developing, conducting, and participating 

in exercises; and building upon and furthering stra-

tegic alliances with other like-minded organizations 

to improve our national capability to respond to 

biological incidents. 

the chemical cluster, which achieved major advances 

in decontamination science and in public health 

preparedness in the areas of early detection of disease 

outbreaks through funded projects during the 2006–

2007, also developed an implementation plan for the 

next five years. their objectives include approving a 

plan for integrating labs into operational emergency 

plans; completing two scenario-based exercises incor-

porating existing emergency plans; developing common 

procedures for s&t response to events; developing a 

list of target chemicals and assessing capabilities of the 

cluster member to deal with them; and developing a 

protocol for the identification and quantification of 

true unknown substances.

the Radiological-nuclear cluster spent 2006–2007 

developing strategies to address gaps in radiological-

nuclear s&t preparedness and response. among the 

top priorities for the cluster moving forward is coor-

dinating response to radiological-nuclear (Rn) events 

involving maritime security, mass casualties, and 

forensic investigations.

the Forensics cluster, which addresses challenges 

common to the science clusters and is working to 

promote interoperability among responder and 

operational communities, identified a number of 

strategic areas of impact in 2006–2007. these include 

expanding the cluster’s membership to include more 

first responders and safety officers; identifying canadian 

cBRne background levels for remediation, intelligence 

gathering, and forensic purposes; determining the 

storage stability of toxins in crime scene exhibits; 

conducting studies and experiments to define level 

and duration of cBRne response capabilities across 

the response spectrum; and urban planning modeling 

for cBRne response.
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cRti also began organizing an explosives cluster, 

which was officially recognized on 1 april 2007. 

tapping into a well-established s&t community  

that was previously engaged under Public security 

technical Program (PstP), the new cluster serves to 

broaden the program’s impact in reducing vulnera-

bilities. Members of cRti’s new explosives cluster met 

twice during the 2006–2007 fiscal year to organize the 

cluster and identify critical gaps and the associated 

priorities in anticipation of program funding. a gap 

analysis revealed five priority areas for the sixth call 

for proposals: energetic materials and blast effects; 

detection; improvised explosive device defeat (iedd) 

and post-blast investigation; threat forecasting; and 

sustainment (e.g., exercises, training). one of the key 

goals identified by the cluster is the development of 

integrated and interoperable solutions to give canada 

the capability to effectively respond in the case of attack 

using explosives combined with cBRn agents, such as 

a dirty bomb. Members of the new cluster include 

representatives from the Royal canadian Mounted 

Police (RcMP), transport canada, the canadian air 

transportation safety authority (catsa), natural 

Resources canada (nRcan), canada Border services 

agency (cBsa), and the department of national 

defence (dnd).

Supporting Operational Readiness

exercises enable the clusters to test their plans and 

capabilities and train participants in various aspects of 

cBRne response. these training opportunities enhance 

cooperation and knowledge sharing between cRti 

partner departments and first responder communi-

ties and highlight areas requiring further work and 

collaboration. 

cRti sponsored the Medical nuclear emergency 

Response exercise (MedneRex), held in halifax, 

nova scotia in october 2006. the exercise was a 

multi-jurisdictional, live, mass-casualty exercise 

involving over 100 participants from 16 organizations 

at the municipal, provincial, and federal levels, 

including local emergency medical services. the 

purpose of the exercise was to test the effectiveness 

of a medical Rn emergency response tool developed 

by the cRti Federal advisory group in conjunction 

with international safety Research (isR). the scenario 

involved the theoretical release of radioactive mate-

rial onboard a nuclear-powered vessel, resulting  

in 11 contaminated or exposed casualties requiring 

medical treatment. the canadian Forces Base (cFB) 

halifax nuclear emergency Response team performed 

initial decontamination and treatment of casualties, who 

were then taken to the Queen elizabeth ii hospital. 

Feedback from the staff participating in the exercise 

was used to refine the tool and make it better suited 

for dealing with a mass casualty Rn event.

cRti’s science clusters also spent considerable time in 

2006–2007 planning for exercises in 2007 and beyond. 

Bi-ex west, for example, will be a series of exercises—

two tabletop exercises and one field trial—designed to 

enhance the capability of organizations in the Biological 

cluster to respond to biological terrorist events. Planned 

for spring and fall 2007 in British columbia, the exer-

cises will provide a unique opportunity for cluster 

members to be engaged with partners (e.g., munic-

ipal, provincial, and federal agencies) in an integrated 

response to a simulated terrorist event. three work-

shops were held in 2006–2007 to prepare participants.

Providing S&T Advice and Expertise

cRti secretariat and cluster members were invited to 

participate as spokespersons in several cBRne symposia 

and information sessions in 2006–2007. events included 

a workshop on Forensic epidemiology hosted by the 

g8 Bioterrorism experts working group in london, 

united Kingdom (uK); a workshop in Moscow, Russia 

devoted to the decontamination and restoration of 

buildings after a cBRn attack; and a counterterrorism 

seminar in tokyo, Japan.
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these activities enable cRti members to increase 

the outreach of the initiative and participate in the 

ongoing national and international cBRne dialogue.

Developing and Managing  
CBRNE S&T Knowledge

Many of the projects that were initiated in earlier 

rounds of funding were completed in 2006–2007. to 

share the results of these projects and the knowledge 

gained through them with members of the cBRne 

community and with the public, cRti published a 

series of success stories on the cRti intranet portal and 

the cRti website. cRti also updated its intranet portal 

with useful reference materials and project informa-

tion for first responders and the s&t community. 

in 2006–2007, cRti also worked on compiling a 

bibliography of citations from both published and 

unpublished work related to projects funded by 

cRti from 2002 to 2007. the bibliography, entitled 

Five Years of Knowledge Creation: A Bibliography of CRTI 

Project Publications, which will be available in fall 

2007, will contain the citations generated from  

35 projects, as well as a complete list of cRti annual 

reports, conference proceedings, and other articles. 

4.1.2  ALignmenT wiTh  
inTermediATe OuTcOmes

cluster exercises and plans actively engage  

canada’s s&t base in cBRne counterterrorism and 

are essential to evaluating and improving national 

preparedness for cBRne terrorist events. developing 

cBRne counterterrorism expertise and sharing it 

with the s&t community and first responders in 

various fora expands the knowledge base on cBRne 

countermeasures. work to implement standards for 

equipment, establish shared skills and equipment 

inventories, and develop standard operating proce-

dures contribute to an integrated and interoperable 

resource base for cBRne counterterrorism. 

4.2 Building s&T CapaBiliTy

Research and technology development (Rd) projects 

are intended to close existing gaps in capabilities and 

capacities of the s&t and operational communities to 

enable an effective response to future cBRne incidents. 

cRti builds s&t capability through collaboration with 

industry, government, and academia. Rd projects 

require the involvement of at least two federal part-

ners, and are usually completed within three to four 

years of funding approval. typically, funding awards 

are in the $3 million to $10 million range. 

4.2.1 OuTpuTs

Completed Projects

Researchers Kick-start Immune Systems  
to Fight Bioterrorism Pathogens

the most likely method for spreading bioterrorism 

agents will be through the air or through water systems. 

immediate, short-term protection of human and animal 

airways and intestines against various organisms will 

be a key emergency response tool for incidents of 

bioterrorism. this project explored novel approaches 

to afford animals and humans protection from the 

effects of exposure to highly virulent infectious agents, 

such as ebola virus. the project team developed prod-

ucts and procedures to provide immediate short-term 

protection against various organisms, while at the same 

time delivering vaccines that can provide long-term 

immunity. the researchers studied and identified 
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several compounds and applications to partially 

protect animals from diseases induced by various 

pathogens. they successfully demonstrated that 

synthetic cytosine-phosphate- guanine oligodeoxy-

nucleotides (cpg odn) could be used to trigger  

a protective immune response before vaccines or 

treatment can be effective and therefore can be used to 

protect against infection from exposure to biological 

agents. the four-year project enabled the researchers 

to study fundamental mechanisms of host defence 

against serious infectious diseases and provided training 

for new personnel in scientific and diagnostic work 

on infectious diseases. overall, the four participating 

laboratories have achieved a high level of preparedness 

to help in fighting bioterrorist attacks.

CRTI 0006RD: induction of innate immunity 

Project Lead: Public health agency of canada 

(Phac)—national Microbiology laboratory (nMl)

Federal Partner: canadian Food inspection agency 

(cFia)—national centre for Foreign animal disease

Academic Partners: university of saskatchewan—

veterinary infectious disease organization, 

McMaster university

Major Advances in Responding to and 
Detecting Biological Radiation Exposure

Rapid assessment and treatment of individuals 

exposed to radiation during a large-scale radiological 

emergency will be enhanced by a national Biological 

dosimetry Response Plan (nBdRP) developed by 

researchers for this project. the nBdRP provides  

a resource for rapid diagnostic techniques for first 

responders and exposed individuals following an  

Rn event. the development of the plan led to an 

increase in the number of canadian laboratories 

capable of testing for radiation exposure from one  

to four, and the number of trained staff ready to 

respond to a large-scale radiological emergency from 

two to 15. accuracy of testing at the participating 

laboratories increased from 68 percent to 88 percent 

over the course of two exercises designed to test  

the nBdRP. in addition, the team established the 

canadian cytogenetic emergency network with  

18 clinical laboratories able to score samples for the 

dicentric chromosome assay (dca), thereby further 

expanding canada’s radiation biodosimetry response 

capability. the researchers successfully demonstrated 

several new methods to determine the levels of radi-

ation present in a person’s body and identified five 

new biomarkers that can be measured in human blood 

to determine radiation exposure. the us departments 

of homeland security and health and human services 

have approached the researchers to assist in devel-

oping a proposal for a us biological dosimetry network 

based on the nBdRP model. this project has enhanced 

canada’s ability to respond to Rn events by increasing 

the national capacity for performing accurate biological 

dosimetry. dose estimates for potentially exposed 

individuals will be available quickly enough to 

improve the medical community’s ability to assist  

in the management of casualties. the new assays 

reduce the human resources required and enable 

sensitive high-throughput dosimetry.

CRTI 0027RD: Biological dosimetry and Markers 

of nuclear and Radiological exposures

Project Lead: health canada—Radiation Protection 

Bureau

Federal Partners: defence Research and 

development canada (dRdc) ottawa, atomic 

energy of canada limited (aecl)

Other Partner: McMaster university—institute  

of applied Radiation sciences
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Improved Personal Protective Equipment  
to Protect First Responders from Biological 
and Chemical Threats 

the purpose of this project was to assess existing 

personal protective equipment (PPe) for first 

responders against chemical and biological (cB) 

threat scenarios, and recommend new standards  

to ensure that first responders have the necessary 

guidance to use and select equipment for terrorist 

response. Project researchers developed scenarios 

and consulted with the responder community on 

response activities and protocols. they also devel-

oped evaluation methods and models for protective 

performance of respirators and clothing, and investi-

gated the dermal toxicity of selected chemical warfare 

agents and toxic industrial chemicals. the researchers 

have assisted the responder community to make equip-

ment procurement decisions and provided guidance 

on how to deal with a cBRn event. the team has 

released a standards guidance document, Selection and 

Use of Personal Protective Equipment for the Canadian First 

Responder to a CBRN Terrorism Event. the success of this 

initiative has spurred a new project, cRti 05-0016 Rd, 

“development of a canadian standard for Protection 

of First Responders from cBRn events,” that will 

further advance standards for PPe.

CRTI 0029RD: Protecting the First Responder 

against cB threats

Project Lead: Royal Military college  

of canada (RMc)

Federal Partners: RcMP, health canada, 

dnd—director nuclear Biological chemical 

defence, dRdc

Industry Partner: 3M canada

Researchers Develop New Technologies  
for the Surveillance of Biowarfare Agents

the technology to create a lethal biological weapon 

by introducing a virulence gene into an otherwise 

innocuous bacterium has existed for over a decade. For 

this project, the researchers adapted their Bacterial 

comparative genomic hybridization (Bcgh) tech-

nology to rapidly identify engineered genes in modified 

biowarfare organisms. the process involves comparing 

an engineered biowarfare strain harbouring the novel 

gene against a related lab reference strain. the final 

outputs of the project include two-dimensional (2-d) 

display analysis of the selected organisms and stan-

dardized protocol at Phac’s nMl and dRdc suffield, 

including streamlining of protocols for routine use 

in diagnostic and forensic laboratories. the adapted 

Bcgh technology will give the nMl and dRdc 

suffield the capability to rapidly identify virulence 

genes introduced in engineered biowarfare strains. 

this will allow for better diagnosis, surveillance, 

vaccination, and the development of therapeutic 

measures that can be targeted at the virulence gene 

or gene product introduced in a bioterrorism attack.

CRTI 0064RD: new technologies for surveillance of 

Biowarfare agents and identification of engineered 

virulence genes

Project Lead: university of British columbia

Federal Partners: Phac—nMl, dRdc suffield
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Researchers Develop Fast Tests for Bad Bugs

the Yersinia pestis and Francisella tularensis bacteria 

are responsible for causing the plague and rabbit 

fever respectively, and are considered possible biot-

errorism weapons due to their high virulence and 

ease of spread. Project researchers have developed 

new, rapid tests that allow these bacteria to be detected 

in hours rather than days. after procuring bacterial 

strains and genomic dna from various collections, 

the research team generated and analyzed over  

900 genetic sequences representing 11 different gene 

targets that were then used to develop dna-based 

assays for the rapid detection of the bacteria using a 

dried reagent format. dried reagents offer significant 

advantages as they simplify assay set-up, reduce the 

time frame and risk of contamination for the assay, 

improve reproducibility, and eliminate cold-storage 

requirements. two federal laboratories now have the 

capability to use the new assays to identify Y. pestis 

and F. tularensi in different substances, such as nasal 

mucous and blood, in less than an hour. it is antici-

pated that the assays will be rolled out to other 

frontline users, such as provincial public health 

laboratories. Researchers also hope to use similar 

methods to develop additional assays for other 

biothreat agents. the new diagnostic tests greatly 

enhance canada’s ability to detect the two highly 

virulent bioterrorist threats and show promise for 

defense against additional bioweapons.

CRTI 0154RD: Rapid dna-based diagnostic  

tests for two Biological agents

Project Lead: dRdc suffield

Federal Partner: Phac—nMl

Industry Partner: genohm sciences inc.

Academic Partner: université laval—infectious 

diseases Research centre

Innovative Tool to Determine Risks  
of Dirty Bombs

emergency planning officials are concerned about the 

potential use of radiological dispersal devices (Rdds), 

or dirty bombs, as terrorist weapon. Researchers have 

developed the Probabilistic Risk assessment (PRa) tool 

to allow emergency planning officials to generate 

systematic analysis of Rdds. the final version of  

the PRa tool software provides new capabilities that 

represent a considerable step forward in Rdd risk 

analysis. one such capability is the ability to conduct 

intelligent searching of an Rdd risk assessment data-

base. this ability allows for a comprehensive study of 

the feasibility, consequences, and risk of Rdd attacks 

that takes into account the vast range of potential 

Rdds involving different radioisotopes, activity levels, 

and dispersion modalities. the risk assessments gener-

ated using the PRa tool will facilitate development 

of intelligence assessments, bolster criminal and 

border surveillance, and identify gaps in radioactive 

materials security. the project team expects that the 

tool will be adopted by security-mandated agencies 

to enhance their understanding of the Rdd threat 

and to focus their attentions on the scenarios of 

greatest concern. the tool will greatly improve the 

risk assessment process and could be generalized  

to other hazards.

CRTI 02-0024RD: Probabilistic Risk assessment 

tool for Radiological dispersal devices

Project Lead: dRdc ottawa

Federal Partners: canadian nuclear safety 

commission (cnsc), Public safety canada, cBsa, 

canadian security intelligence service (csis)

Industry Partner: saic canada

Other Partner: university of ontario institute  

of technology
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CNPHI Connects Health Officials  
Across Canada

the canadian network for Public health intelligence 

(cnPhi) is a secure, web-based resource that collects 

and processes surveillance data, disseminates strategic 

intelligence, and helps public health officials across 

canada coordinate their responses to biological threats, 

including bioterrorism. it is the first tool of its kind 

that allows federal, provincial, and regional health 

authorities to share data in a efficient, coordinated, 

and secure manner. the cnPhi is divided into the 

canadian integrated outbreak surveillance centre 

(ciosc) and the Response and Resource Management 

centre. the ciosc includes public health alerts  

and notifications, as well as surveillance systems for 

detecting and tracking communicable diseases that 

pose a threat to public health. the Response and 

Resource Management centre provides secure, web-

based resources to assist public health officials and 

other stakeholders in responding to public health 

emergencies. overall, cnPhi’s data exchange tools 

and many surveillance modules provide stakeholders 

with more timely and accurate surveillance informa-

tion. cnPhi’s alert capabilities, intelligence exchange 

resources, and event management tools enable stake-

holders to rapidly exchange secure information,  

and provide them with web-based resources to help 

manage and coordinate investigations and responses. 

cnPhi’s knowledge management resources also enable 

stakeholders to quickly access relevant documents and 

information. launched in october 2004, cnPhi is now 

being used by more than 90 percent of the public 

health authorities across canada and is being built 

into an integrated cross-canada solution—the 

electronic Public health system. Beyond canada’s 

borders, the global health security action group, 

world health organization (who), the us, and 

australia have all expressed interest in adopting 

components of the complete system. ultimately, 

cnPhi has allowed canada’s public health stake-

holders to be better equipped to detect and respond 

to infectious disease threats.

CRTI 02-0035RD: canadian network  

for Public health intelligence (cnPhi)

Project Lead: Phac

Federal Partner: cFia

Academic Partners: university of guelph 

Industry Partner: tdv global

Other Partners: canadian Public health 

laboratory network, tRlabs, canadian council  

of Medical officers of health

Knowing Which Way the Wind Blows

during a terrorist attack involving the release of 

airborne cBRn materials, first responders and deci-

sion makers need access to accurate maps of where 

the material will be deposited and when. Precipitation 

can have a significant impact on how much contam-

inated material reaches ground level. Researchers for 

this project have developed a mathematical model that 

allows for more accurate prediction, monitoring, and 

response to an airborne release of cBRn materials. the 

forecasting model takes into account weather condi-

tions and can be used to determine the geographical 

areas that are at risk for exposure from the contami-

nated material, when those areas will be affected, 

and how much of the contaminated material will 

reach the ground. Previously, few modeling systems 

could account for real-time precipitation information 

and apply it for an accurate assessment of how much 

of the contaminated material would be removed from 

the air and deposited on the ground by rain or snow. 

the model is running operationally at environment 

canada’s canadian Meteorological centre (cMc) and 

is available for access by health canada’s accident 

Reporting and guidance operational system (aRgos).
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CRTI 02-0041RD: Real-time determination  

of area of influence of cBRn Releases

Project Lead: health canada

Federal Partner: environment canada, aecl

Academic Partner: Mcgill university,  

york university

Project Team Constructs Revolutionary 
Detector to Support Radiation Forensics

Materials that are radioactive or have been exposed 

to radioactive radiation produce light when exposed 

to blue, green, or infrared light. the amount of light 

can then be used to determine how long the radio-

active material has been present, as well as how 

much radioactive material is present. canadian 

researchers have constructed a portable radiation 

detector based on this process, known as optically 

stimulated luminescence (osl). the osl detector 

will assist investigators in identifying past storage 

locations of illicit radioactive material. the technique 

can detect the exposure to radiation of a wide range 

of materials, including cement, concrete, drywall, and 

ceramic tile. Bubble technology industries developed 

a laboratory prototype and a field-portable prototype 

osl detector. the osl device has potential applications 

in the forensics, intelligence, and military communities, 

as well as for other responders to radiological events. 

with new funding, Bubble technology industries will 

continue commercializing a portable osl detector with 

applications in forensics, arms control verification, 

and retrospective accident dosimetry.

CRTI 02-0045RD: Forensic optically stimulated 

luminescence

Project Lead: dRdc ottawa

Federal Partners: Public safety canada, RcMP

Industry Partner: Bubble technology industries 

Addressing the Psychosocial Effects  
of CBRN Terrorism

Psychological and social impacts represent cBRn 

terrorism’s most prominent consequences. Researchers 

under this project have developed a training program 

and a tool to help emergency planners integrate 

psychosocial considerations into their plans. the 

researchers developed the Psychosocial Risk assessment 

and Management (P-RaM) framework to address the 

management of psychosocial impacts, the communi-

cation of associated risks, and the implementation  

of interventions. the researchers integrated existing 

research, consulted with responders and planning 

officials, and obtained public input through surveys 

and focus groups. a national responder network 

that grew out of the consultations remains in place. 

Feedback from tests of the initial training program 

led to a shorter, three-day version of it. PRiMer, the 

web-based Psychosocial Risk Manager for emergency 

Response, is in the demonstration phase and includes 

a user-friendly interface, categorization of data, and 

incorporation of data on psychosocial effects mani-

fested during past events. the training program will 

assist agencies and responders to integrate evidence-

based psychosocial considerations in their preparedness 

and response planning for cBRn-terrorism events. 

the team has obtained additional cRti funding to 

extend the development of the P-RaM framework 

as more research data becomes available.

CRTI 02-0080RD: Psychosocial Risk assessment 

and Management tools to enhance Response 

 to cBRn attacks and threats in canada

Project Lead: university of ottawa—institute  

of Population health

Federal Partners: Phac, cFia
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Outputs of RD Projects in Progress 2006–2007

the following descriptions provide highlights of the outputs achieved in ongoing Rd projects in 2006–2007.

pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 0072Rd: 
nanodosimeters 
based on optically 
stimulated 
luminescence

DrDC ottawa�•
health Canada�•
bubble Technology �•

To create a dosimeter, 
based on osl, that is  
suitable for the long-term 
monitoring of radioactive 
contamination.

The researchers developed two prototypes, one field-ready 
and the other for lab testing. The dosimeters are intended for 
unsupervised long-term monitoring of areas contaminated 
with radioactive material. They could also be used to monitor 
cargo containers in transit for illicit radiological material. 
The project has produced a custom photodetector with 
unique characteristics that will allow the dosimeter to be 
adapted to chip-level design. a suite of minidosimeters 
was completed in march 2006, but testing of them was 
extended until september 2007.

CRTi 0091Rd: 
Development 
of recombinant 
monoclonal 
antibodies for 
Treatment and 
Detection of 
bioterrorism 
agents

PhaC�•
DrDC suffield�•
CfIa�•

To develop monoclonal 
antibody-based detection, 
diagnostic, and treatment 
tools for bioterrorism agents.

The project team produced recombinant anti-anthrax anti-
body fragments as well as recombinant single-chain antibody 
fragments recognizing two different encephalitis viruses. 
The team linked these antibody fragments to a variety of 
detection tags, and determined that those linked to alkaline 
phosphatase tags outperformed the others in viral antigen 
detection.

CRTi 02-0066Rd: 
Development 
of simulation 
Programs to 
Prepare against 
and manage 
bioterrorism of 
animal Diseases

CfIa�•
environment Canada�•
University of Guelph�•
Colorado state �•
University
Us Department of �•
agriculture
ontario ministry of �•
agriculture and food

To develop a computer 
simulation program and 
atmospheric dispersion 
model to predict the extent 
and direction of the spread 
of highly contagious 
diseases of livestock.

The first official version of the north american animal 
Disease spread model (naaDsm) was released by the 
project team in 2005. The team collaborated with australian 
and new Zealand government epidemiologists to compare 
the naaDsm with their simulation models, resulting in 
improvements to all three. naaDsm has been used to 
simulate an outbreak of avian influenza in Georgia and  
is being used to develop scenarios of avian influenza 
outbreak in Canada.

CRTi 02-0069Rd: 
molecular 
epidemiology of 
biothreat agents

PhaC�•
DrDC suffield�•

To increase the capacity  
of laboratories to trace the 
source of a bioterrorism  
or natural outbreak using  
a new molecular method 
for subtyping three of the 
most prominent biothreat 
bacterial species.

The project team developed multi-locus variable-number 
tandem repeat analysis (mlVa) for subtyping Bacillus 
anthracis, Francisella tularensis, and Yersinia pestis. The 
technique was optimized to increase sensitivity while keeping 
the steps manageable. To differentiate B. anthracis isolates 
that have the same mlVa type, the team developed a molec-
ular typing method called single-nucleotide repeat analysis. 
The genotyping data is stored in a database located and 
maintained at PhaC’s nml and a secure access link is 
being created to allow data exchange between partners.
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pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 02-0093Rd: 
an advanced 
emergency 
response system 
for Cbrn hazard 
Prediction and 
assessment 
for the Urban 
environment

environment Canada�•
DrDC suffield�•
health Canada�•
aeCl�•
J.D. Wilson and �•
associates
Waterloo CfD �•
engineering Consulting

To design a modelling 
system to forecast disper-
sion of Cbrn materials, 
particularly in urban areas.

The project team has successfully validated the modelling 
system predictions against data collected from a field experi-
ment that was conducted in oklahoma City in 2003, providing 
an initial demonstration that the developed modelling system 
can correctly reproduce the many features of wind flow and 
dispersion of material in an urban environment. a prototype 
of the Global environmental multiscale (Gem) cascade is 
running experimentally over Vancouver, bC, and montreal, QC, 
and has been fully transferred to environment Canada’s CmC. 
The modelling system is being applied to the planning of 
Cbrn counterterrorism measures for the 2010 Vancouver 
olympics.

CRTi 03-0005Rd: 
sensor Technology 
for the rapid 
Detection and 
Identification of 
Pathogens used as 
bioweapons

national research �•
Council (nrC)
PhaC�•
DrDC suffield�•
becton�•
Dickinson and Company�•
Université laval�•
Centre hospitalier �•
universitaire de Québec

To develop a novel  
technology based on  
luminescent polymeric 
transducers that will lead 
to a rapid and sensitive 
detection system for the 
identification of biological 
pathogens.

The project team developed a process using a polymeric 
transducer that rapidly detects Bacillus anthracis without 
polymerase chain reaction (PCr). The selection of optimal 
capture and detection probes for B. anthracis was also 
achieved, while work on magnetic probes continues.  
The team has filed a patent for a new fluorescent probe 
architecture that could increase the sensitivity of detection 
even further.

CRTi 03-009Rd: 
Caring about 
health Care 
Workers as first 
responders: 
enhancing 
Capacity 
for Gender-
based support 
mechanisms 
in emergency 
Preparedness 
Planning

DnD�•
University of ottawa�•
Canadian Women’s �•
health network
Canadian federation of �•
nurses’ Unions
University of ottawa—�•
school of nursing
University of Toronto—�•
school of nursing
health systems �•
strategies
Victorian order  �•
of nurses
GPI atlantic �•
ontario ministry of �•
Community safety and 
Correctional services
bC Centre of excellence �•
in Women’s health

To mitigate the impact  
of future Cbrn contagion 
threats by recommending 
support mechanisms for 
health care workers as first 
responders and using 
lessons learned from the 
sars outbreak about the 
psychosocial impact and 
need to balance work 
performance and family 
responsibilities.

Data collection and analysis are complete. The project 
team found gaps in organizational and social support for 
frontline health care workers. focus group and survey 
responses showed that health care workers lack confi-
dence in systemic response capacity and feel unprepared 
to respond to large-scale infectious diseases outbreaks. 
Indications that health care workers may not respond 
during a highly contagious outbreak is of particular concern. 
Coordinated efforts are needed to develop policies and 
procedures to address these concerns.
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pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 03-0018Rd: 
experimental 
Characterization 
of risk for 
radiological 
Dispersal Devices

DrDC ottawa�•
DrDC Valcartier�•
health Canada�•
environment Canada�•
rmC�•
Carleton University�•
University of ontario �•
Institute of Technology
University of british �•
Columbia

To address gaps in  
the knowledge of risk  
for both explosive and  
non-explosive dispersal  
of radiological material.

The project team carried out further indoor and outdoor tests 
to characterize the explosive dispersal of radiological mate-
rial from rDDs. The non-explosive dispersal of radiological 
material is being tested at the University of ontario Institute 
of Technology, where the team is also performing spray 
nozzle modeling to predict large-scale dispersal. researchers 
are also analyzing other aspects of rDD-generated aerosols 
to assess their health effects.

CRTi 03-0060Rd: 
Protective markers 
for anthrax 
serodiagnosis

DrDC suffield�•
PhaC�•
University of british �•
Columbia
Cangene Corporation�•

To develop validated serum 
screening assays that can 
aid in better diagnosing 
individuals exposed to 
anthrax and to identify 
proteins that can be used 
in a new anthrax vaccine.

Using recombinant proteins from the University of british 
Columbia and serum from DrDC suffield, Cangene researchers 
developed and validated separate assays to support anthrax 
vaccine trials in mice, to detect and measure anthrax anti-
bodies in persons given the anthrax vaccine or exposed to 
anthrax, and to measure antibodies that functionally prevent 
anthrax lethal toxin activity. These assays will be transferred 
to the PhaC’s nml for future experimental and clinical use. 
The researchers also identified protein candidates for a new 
anthrax vaccine and developed a model to test these candidates.

CRTi 04-0004Rd: 
Canadian 
animal health 
surveillance 
network

CfIa�•
PhaC�•
TDV Global Incorporated�•
Government of british �•
Columbia
Government of alberta�•
Government of �•
saskatchewan
Prairie Diagnostic services�•
University of �•
saskatchewan, 
Government of manitoba
University of Guelph�•
Government of Québec�•
University of montréal�•
Government of new �•
brunswick
Government of �•
newfoundland and 
labrador
University of Prince �•
edward Island
Government of  �•
nova scotia

To establish an animal 
health diagnostic network 
that will provide real-time 
surveillance data from 
Canadian and Us laborato-
ries to enhance national 
and cross boarder intelli-
gence-gathering capacity 
to detect animal disease 
threats.

The project team continues negotiating a memorandum of 
Understanding (moU), expanding the diagnostic capabili-
ties of the provincial, federal, and university laboratories  
to assist in diagnosing specific foreign animal diseases 
and developing the system design. The surveillance team 
has been working with the CnPhI to facilitate the exchange 
of animal and public health intelligence through a secure 
web-based system. fifty percent of the network labs are 
now interconnected with CnPhI. In addition, the project 
steering Committee is reviewing a draft CD featuring a 
project overview to aid as a communication tool.
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pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 04-0018Rd: 
Development 
of standards 
for Chemical 
and biological 
Decontamination 
of buildings 
and structures 
affected by 
Terrorism

environment Canada�•
PhaC�•
DrDC suffield�•
saIC Canada�•
Us environmental �•
Protection agency
University of ottawa�•
University of leeds�•
russian Institute of �•
hygiene
Toxicology and �•
occupational Pathology

To establish cleanup stan-
dards, using data from 
exposure experiments, for 
decontaminating buildings 
after a chemical or biolog-
ical attack.

The project team has completed an extensive literature 
search, an interim draft report, and an in-depth analysis  
of existing clearance levels. formulae from various sources 
were used to calculate preliminary clearance criteria and 
experiments have begun. experiments include tests of transfer 
rates from surface-to-surface, surface-to-air, and surface-to-
sampling device. Plans are underway to test chemical agent 
clearance levels using animal models and other laboratory 
manipulation in Canada and russia.

CRTi 04-0022Rd: 
rapid separation 
and Identification 
of Chemical and 
biological Warfare 
agents in food 
and Consumer 
matrices using 
faIms-ms 
Technology

nrC�•
CfIa�•
DrDC suffield�•
Thermo fisher scientific�•

To develop a fast and 
conclusive method for 
identifying chemical and 
biological warfare agents 
using high-field asymmetric 
waveform ion mobility 
spectrometry (faIms)  
mass spectrometry (ms).

The project researchers focused on developing flow  
injection-atmospheric pressure ionization (aPI) combined 
with faIms-based methods for the separation and identifi-
cation of chemical warfare agents. The researchers evaluated 
three aPI methods with varied results depending on the 
substance used. overall, detection limits were comparable 
to those obtained with conventional methods, but with 
significantly reduced analysis time and less complex 
sample preparation.

CRTi 04-0029Rd: 
Development of an 
electronic neutron 
Dosimeter

DrDC ottawa�•
CnsC�•
DnD�•
bubble Technology �•
Industries

To develop an electronic 
neutron dosimeter (enD) 
that meets the needs of first 
responders for accurately 
measuring the radiation 
dose during a radiological 
contamination event.

recent advances in scintillator and electronics technology 
allowed the team to develop a new pulse shape discrimi-
nation (PsD) circuit. This circuit produces a system capable 
of meeting the stringent operational requirements for a 
personal enD. The prototype was successfully tested at 
the DrDC ottawa Van de Graaff accelerator.  

CRTi 04-0045Rd: 
Development 
of Collections, 
reference/Dna 
Databases, and 
Detection systems 
to Counter 
bioterrorism 
against agriculture 
and forestry

agriculture and agri-�•
food Canada (aafC)
CfIa�•
nrCan�•
Canadian forest service�•

To create a Dna database, 
an online database, and a 
sample collection of fungal 
plant pathogens that are 
possible risks as bioterrorism 
agents against Canadian 
crops and forests.

The project team has developed a 90,000-record Canadian 
plant-pathogen database, as well as a three-gene test for 
Phytophthora ramorum (sudden oak death). an international 
blind trial showed the test to be the most accurate test 
available. The test and the database are being used by the 
CfIa. Collection of high-risk pathogens and their specimens is 
nearly complete. researchers continue to work on identifying 
unique regions in the pathogens’ Dna to aid in identification.
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pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 04-0052Rd: 
on-site 
Composting for 
biocontainment 
and safe Disposal 
of Infectious 
animal Carcasses 
and manure in 
the event of a 
bioterrorism attack

CfIa�•
aafC�•
alberta agriculture�•
food, and rural �•
Development
Iowa state University—�•
agriculture and 
biosystems engineering

To develop composting 
methods that can be used 
on farms or other sites for 
biocontainment of livestock 
carcasses infected with 
pathogens and their manure.

experiments were conducted to test the impact of different 
variables on the efficacy of composting for biocontainment. 
Variables include the type of animal carcass, the type of mate-
rial surrounding the carcass, the type of virus or bacterium, 
the depth of the compost pile, and the length of composting 
time. researchers found that pathogens were killed fastest 
in an environment with higher composting temperatures. 
moisture and oxygen levels are also important. future field-
work will test passive ventilation-system design as well  
as operating strategies to improve airflow control and 
composting performance.

CRTi 04-0127Rd: 
Canadian health 
Integrated 
response Platform

health Canada�•
PhaC, environment �•
Canada
Prolog Development �•
Centre
DbX Geomatics�•

To integrate two current 
decision-support platforms 
into one comprehensive 
platform that will enable 
better surveillance, moni-
toring, alerting, and response 
during emergencies.

The project in its early stages demonstrated its usefulness 
in an emergency situation. The Canadian health Integrated 
response Platform (ChIrP) was successfully used during 
the polonium-210 event in london, england, in 2006. health 
Canada distributed focused alerts to the public health 
community through the CnPhI system using the ChIrP 
framework. The alerts were received and viewed by more 
than 400 health care professionals.

CRTi 05-0014Rd: 
experimental 
and Theoretical 
Development of 
a resuspension 
Database to 
assist Decision 
makers during 
rDD events

DrDC ottawa�•
environment Canada�•
University of ontario �•
Institute of Technology
 Defence science and �•
Technology laboratories
 Wehrwissen schaftliches �•
Institut für schutz tech-
nologien
DGa—Centre d’études �•
du bouchet

To develop an under-
standing of the process  
by which deposited  
radioactive particles 
re-enter the atmosphere.

The main threat from a radiological terrorist event is the 
human ingestion or inhalation of radioactive particles that 
re-enter the atmosphere through the process of resuspension. 
Project researchers in four north atlantic Treaty organization 
(naTo) countries are examining the process and the natural 
and man-made variables that influence it. The project will 
allow radiological experts to better predict, prepare for, 
and mitigate the outcomes of a radiological event, and 
provide guidance to field personnel on protective proce-
dures and operational constraints for work in contaminated 
environments.
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pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 05-0016Rd: 
Development 
of a Canadian 
standard for 
Protection of first 
responders from 
Cbrn events

Public Works and �•
Government services 
Canada (PWGsC)
Public safety Canada, �•
Transport Canada
rmC�•
nrC�•
rCmP�•
Canadian Professional �•
Police association
Canadian healthcare �•
association
Canadian Public health �•
association
Canadian association  �•
of fire Chiefs
Canadian standards �•
association
Canadian Council  �•
of health services 
accreditation
International association �•
of fire fighters
Paramedic association �•
of Canada
Canadian General �•
standards board

To establish a Canadian 
standard for personal 
protective equipment  
used by first responders  
to Cbrn incidents.

a committee of stakeholders from government, public 
health and safety organizations, first responders, manufac-
turers, and research organizations was established in early 
2007. The committee has familiarized itself with the work 
undertaken as part of CrTI 0029rD, which is the basis for 
the new standard. The committee has begun discussions on 
the structure of the standard, terminology to be used, and 
the development of a lexicon. The committee will prepare 
working drafts for public review, revise the drafts, develop 
consensus on the standard, and publish it in english and 
french. It will then promote the standard to encourage  
its adoption.

CRTi 05-0043Rd: 
economic Impact 
of radiological 
Terrorist events

DrDC ottawa�•
CnsC�•
CsIs�•
aeCl�•
battelle memorial �•
Institute

To conduct a study that 
provides quantitative data 
on the economic conse-
quences of a rDD event. 
such data will improve the 
effectiveness of rn emer-
gency response plans by 
generating tangible data 
for a more accurate evalu-
ation of risk in rDD events.

a representative set of radiological terrorism scenarios were 
chosen by the project team to be used in the study. The team 
is focusing on evaluating different isotopes and isotope 
activity, various Canadian geographical locations, active versus 
passive sources of radiation, and meteorological conditions. 
Computer programs are being used to predict event chro-
nology for active devices, while dose-rate isocontours are 
being developed for passive devices. To evaluate the economic 
impact of an rDD event, efforts have begun to incorporate 
additional factors in the patterns, including unit cleanup 
cost factors, population density, and lost economic activity.
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pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 05-0069Rd: 
Development 
of PeGylated 
Granulocyte-
macrophage 
Colony stimulating 
factor for 
acute radiation 
syndrome

health Canada�•
DrDC suffield�•
Cangene Corp.�•

To develop and evaluate  
a final formulation of  
granulocyte-macrophage 
colony-stimulating factor 
modified with polyethylene 
glycol (PeG-Gm-Csf) for 
treatment of neutropenia 
resulting from acute  
radiation syndrome (ars).

Weekly doses of PeG-Gm-Csf have been proven to prevent 
severe neutropenia in irradiated monkeys. The project team 
is finalizing production parameters for PeG-Gm-Csf to be 
able to prepare batches to support larger animal studies 
and to transfer production to a good manufacturing practice 
(GmP) facility, thereby enabling production for treatment  
of humans. studies are underway to determine the optimal 
dosing regimen. a stockpile of PeG-Gm-Csf may be a valu-
able asset among the therapies available for treatment of 
ars in a nuclear terrorism event.

CRTi 05-0078Rd: 
Development of 
live replicating 
Viruses as 
Vaccines and 
Therapies for Viral 
haemorrhagic 
fever Viruses

PhaC�•
health Canada�•
Impfstoffwerk  �•
Dessau-Tornau Gmbh
United states army �•
medical research 
Institute for Infectious 
Diseases

To develop attenuated 
recombinant vaccine 
vectors based on vesicular 
stomatitis virus (VsV) as 
prophylactic and therapeutic 
vaccines that can be 
produced for use in the 
event of a bioterrorist 
attack with ebola or 
marburg viruses.

The ebola and marburg viruses are often fatal and there is 
no preventive vaccine or post-exposure treatment. researchers 
will develop stocks of a vaccine based on VsV and deter-
mine its immune correlates for the protection of rodents 
and primates. The project team will generate data that will be 
required for the future licensing of the vaccine. The vaccines 
tested for this project are currently the most effective 
treatments. Data suggests that these vaccine candidates 
are safe and efficacious in relevant animal models.

CRTi 05-0121Rd: 
evidence-based 
risk assessment 
of Improvised 
Chemical and 
biological 
Weapons

Public safety Canada�•
DrDC suffield�•
DnD�•
rCmP�•

To assess information 
available to the public on 
chemical and biological 
weapons (CbWs) technolo-
gies, review classified data 
on terrorist interest in 
CbWs, and identify 
scenarios where there are 
knowledge gaps about 
terrorist interest in CbWs.

The project team members will construct, test, and charac-
terize the technologies in question. They will address the 
technical gaps or inaccuracies in the information; the level 
of expertise needed to overcome these gaps and execute the 
technology; threats to the safety of those implementing the 
technology; the availability of materiel; the yield, toxicity, and 
stability of the product; the efficacy of dissemination; the 
potential for scale-up; signatures of activity; and potential 
targets and impact. The study will identify significant terrorist 
threats and contribute to the development of technologies 
for their prevention and management.
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4.2.2  ALignmenT wiTh  
inTermediATe OuTcOmes

Participation in ongoing Rd projects has enhanced 

the expertise and knowledge of cBRn s&t performers 

and, upon their completion, will contribute to their 

capabilities. the prototypes, techniques, assays, tools, 

and technologies developed under Rd projects in 

2006–2007 are important milestones and, in some 

cases, have already contributed to the national 

response capacity. 

4.3  aCCeleRaTing TeChnology  
To fiRsT RespondeRs

technology acceleration (ta) projects contribute  

to the commercialization of and transition to use by 

first responders and other operational authorities of 

technologies that address key capacity gaps. ta projects 

involve first responders, industry, and government 

and are usually completed within six months to  

two years of funding approval. the guidance for 

these projects suggests they be funded to levels 

between $1 million and $10 million.

introduced in 2004–2005, the technology 

demonstration (td) project category enables s&t 

partners to demonstrate the utility and impact of 

new technologies to first responders in an opera-

tional setting. td projects afford a “leave-behind” 

opportunity to transfer knowledge, technology or 

capacity quickly to specific end-user communities. 

the advances in s&t resulting from the direct partici-

pation and interface with the end-user community are 

intended to improve the integration and interoperability 

of the collective response capacity. td projects will 

typically span three to four years.

4.3.1 OuTpuTs

Completed Projects

Rapid Analysis for Carbon-14  
Radiological Contamination

carbon-14 is a naturally occurring radioactive isotope 

that emits only low levels of radiation, but its half-life 

of 5,730 years allows it to accumulate in the envi-

ronment, and its ability to enter the food chain can 

lead to absorption by humans. these properties make 

the accidental or deliberate release of carbon-14 a 

serious public safety risk. if a carbon-14 release did 

occur, rapid measurement of contamination levels  

at agricultural sites and in samples related to human 

health would be critical. Project researchers have 

developed a system to provide fast, sensitive, and 

high-capacity analysis of organic samples for carbon-14 

contamination. the system could be used to deter-

mine initial contamination, as well as monitor clean 

up efforts. the team modified the existing isotrace 

mass spectrometry system, integrated software controls 

for automated analysis, and established procedures 

for sample analysis and the identification of materials 

for collection in a radiological-nuclear event. the 

equipment developed for this project and the training 

in its use provides canada with the capability to 

respond expeditiously to events in which carbon-14 

is dispersed in the environment, thus minimizing 

the impact of the dispersion.

CRTI 0052TA: Rapid carbon-14 analysis  

by accelerator Mass spectrometry

Project Lead: university of toronto—isotrace 

laboratory

Federal Partners: health canada—Radiation 

Protection Bureau, Fisheries and oceans canada—

atlantic environmental Radioactivity unit

Industry Partner: high voltage engineering 

europa B.v.
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A System for Practical, Cost-Effective 
Radiation Surveillance

Researchers for this project developed an integrated 

surveillance system that could be mounted in patrol 

vehicles to provide sensitive, real-time detection of 

gamma radiation. a telecommunications component 

transmits data to a central server that transforms the 

data into a meaningful graphic format overlaid on 

maps that can be used by emergency management 

field operations. the radiation sensors are controlled 

by the mobile detection unit and the system supports 

both person-carried and static sensors. the system 

provides the earliest possible detection and assessment 

of illicit radiation sources and practical incident manage-

ment data for first responder and community safety. 

it operates in the background and generates alerts by 

comparing real-time radiation data with alert criteria 

defined by system users. a key element is its ability 

to generate a location-based model of normal radia-

tion levels across the community. comparing new 

measurements against this model provides sensitive 

detection of distant, weak, or shielded radiological 

sources. the system provides continuous, autonomous, 

cost-effective, and practical radiological threat iden-

tification. it contributes to a national and international 

common operating picture and will catalyze the 

development of a new concept of operations and 

standard operating procedures among cooperating 

incident response agencies. the RcMP deployed the 

system for its pilot in the national capital Region 

(ncR) and it provided technology for the ottawa 

international airport Radiological security system 

developed under another cRti project (cRti 

03-0018td).

CRTI 0105TA: Mobile, Real-time Radiation 

surveillance network

Project Lead: McFadden technologies ltd.

Federal Partners: health canada—Radiation 

Protection Bureau, RcMP, nRcan

Industry Partners: Mobile detect inc., Pixon llc.

Other Partner: dnd

A New Antidote Delivery System  
to Treat Nerve Agent Exposure

hi-6 is an effective nerve agent antidote (naa), but 

there are no reliable sources for it and the existing 

injection system is cumbersome. Researchers collab-

orated under this project to address these shortcomings. 

they first developed a new formulation of hi-6. initial 

efforts to produce a more soluble formula were 

successful, but production costs remain high. as an 

interim measure, the team identified an off-shore 

source of hi-6 dichloride for conversion to the more 

soluble formula. the team has also identified produc-

tion methods and potential suppliers for other drug 

components. the uK Ministry of defence has found 

a prospective manufacturer for a new three-in-one 

auto-injector. this injector does not meet canadian 

requirements, but plans for one that does are in place. 

studies for the development of an intravenous formu-

lation of hi-6 for use in clinical settings were to be 

conducted in late 2007. the uK Ministry of defence 

is continuing development of the naa system and 

additional funding will allow continued canadian 

participation.

CRTI 0131TA: hi-6 nerve agent antidote system

Project Lead: dRdc ottawa

Federal Partners: Phac, Public safety canada

Industry Partner: ugM engineering ltd

Other Partners: uK Ministry of defence, 

netherlands Ministry of defence
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New Radiation Alert System  
Keeps Canada Safe

sodium iodide (nai) radiation detection systems are 

used by various law-enforcement and security agencies 

in canada to detect radiation. these nai detection 

systems include fixed-point monitoring network 

systems, mobile detection systems, and nai detectors 

used to screen personnel and materials. Researchers 

for this project have developed software to enhance 

the range of industrial isotopes and illicit radioactive 

materials that can be detected rapidly and on site. the 

software includes an expanded library of isotopes and 

has increased sensitivity, allowing for the identifica-

tion of even small amounts of radiation in materials 

previously thought free of radiation. this system will 

assist in the interdiction of the illicit movement of 

nuclear materials through airports, into harbours, 

across borders, and out of nuclear facilities. Rapid, 

accurate characterizations among natural, medical, 

industrial, and special nuclear material are provided 

so that security personnel have the necessary infor-

mation to formulate a course of action. this software 

has been deployed by cBsa for two years and is 

currently being used at a cBsa pilot project moni-

toring ports for illicit radiological-nuclear material 

within incoming cargo containers.

CRTI 02-0057TA: canadian Radiation alert and 

expert system for critical infrastructure Monitoring

Project Lead: health canada

Federal Partner: cBsa

Industry Partners: ontario Power generation, 

saic exploranium

Early CBRN Attack Detection Now Possible

the early cBRn attack detection by computerized 

Medical Record surveillance (ecads) is a Real-time 

outbreak detection and surveillance (Rods) 

syndromic surveillance system. syndromic surveillance 

systems are designed to detect time- and geography-

dependent abnormal disease occurrences. the ecads 

software system processes medical data in real time and 

generates alerts for public health or anti-terrorism first 

responders. the project also developed a plan to inte-

grate the ecads system within other canadian 

medical systems. a trial of the ecads system using 

data from the Escherichia coli contamination in 2000 

of the water supply in walkteron, ontario, demon-

strated that monitoring patients presenting to area 

emergency rooms could have provided important 

information regarding the walkerton outbreak. in 

december 2005, the ecads system was successfully 

installed in the grey Bruce Public health unit in owen 

sound, ontario. the system was used to issue several 

alerts to area emergency departments, including a 

gastrointestinal alert that was confirmed by health 

canada’s over-the-counter sales surveillance system.

CRTI 03-0013TD: early cBRn attack detection by 

computerized Medical Record surveillance

Project Lead: nRc—institute for Marine 

Biosciences

Federal Partners: nRc—institute for information 

technology, Phac

Industry Partner: aMita corporation

Other Partners: university of ottawa heart 

institute, Michigan state university, national Food 

and toxicology center, carnegie Mellon university—

school of computer science—auton laboratory, 

Performance support services inc., caM emergency 

Preparedness, e-Privacy systems inc., grey Bruce 

Public health unit, grey Bruce health services, 

south Bruce grey health centre, hanover and 

district hospital
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New Gamma Ray Probes Advance Detecting 
Direction and Type of Radiation

this project resulted in two radiation detectors:  

a directional gamma ray probe (dgRP) for use in 

high-level radiation fields, and a sensitive directional 

gamma ray probe (sdgRP) for use in low-level radia-

tion fields. the ability to indicate the direction of the 

radioactive source is a feature not currently available 

in commercial detectors. the project team tested the 

detectors in laboratory and field trials, which resulted 

in refinements to the software and replacement of 

some defective components. Results from the field 

trials showed that, on average, the dgRP and sdgRP 

reduced the time to find radioactive sources compared 

to another commercially available detector. in addition, 

the dgRP and sdgRP were better at identifying 

isotopes. the increased sensitivity of the detectors 

will lead to better remediation decisions and will 

reduce the amount of time responders spend in  

the field exposed to radiation.

CRTI 03-0017TA: development of a directional 

gamma Ray Probe

Project Lead: dRdc ottawa

Federal Partners: cnsc, dnd—Joint nuclear, 

Biological and chemical defence company  

(JnBcd co.), RcMP

Industry Partner: Bubble technology industries 

Other Partner: us coast guard

Radiological Surveillance System Enhances 
Airport Security 

air transportation is a particularly sensitive radiological-

terror target because of the number of travellers, the 

role of air transportation in the economy, and the 

vulnerabilities associated with a public space. using 

technology developed in another project (cRti 

0105ta: Mobile, Real-time Radiation surveillance 

network), the project team set out to deploy a radio-

logical surveillance system in the ottawa international 

airport that would fully integrate with the routine 

operations of airport passenger and luggage systems, 

pre-existing airport security operations, and airport 

incident response procedures. the project ended in 

March 2007 with the handover of the surveillance 

system to the ottawa international airport authority, 

following the successful deployment of the system at 

this location. consisting of sensors that transmit data 

from covert static and mobile locations to a central 

server and database, the system provides sensitive, 

real-time, cost-effective detection of gamma radiation. 

the system is the first 24-hour, seven-day-a-week 

radiological surveillance system to fully integrate 

with airport operations and procedures. the tech-

nology is also being used in the intelligent traffic 

system of the city of colorado springs, colorado.

CRTI 03-0018TD: airport Radiological surveillance 

system

Project Lead: health canada—Radiation Protection 

Bureau

Federal Partner: transport canada

Industry Partner: McFadden technologies,  

Mobile detect inc.

Other Partners: ottawa Police service,  

ottawa international airport authority
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New Knowledge Base Permits Safe  
Recovery, Transport, and Analysis  
of Radiological-Nuclear Evidence

a canadian team of experts has made significant 

progress in enabling forensic specialists to safely 

recover and analyze evidence following an radiological-

nuclear terrorist event, even when there is widespread 

radiological contamination on the site. the team 

established protocols, developed laboratory analysis 

methods, and linked expert responders and forensic 

identification specialists to foster information sharing 

in the field. the team organized field and laboratory 

exercises to test protocols and identify gaps. an exercise 

was held in december 2006, during which investigators 

removed radiological samples from a crime scene in 

the form of swipes and powdered material. the samples 

were then switched with laboratory-prepared samples 

of known isotopes and activity before being transported 

to radiological-nuclear laboratories for analysis. 

Researchers compiled the final results into a report, 

which concluded that all participating laboratories 

correctly identified the isotopes and provided an 

activity estimate within one order of magnitude of 

the actual activity. Moreover, the field portion of  

the exercise sparked significant international interest, 

leading to agreements for future collaboration.

CRTI 04-0030TD: nuclear Forensic Response 

capabilities and interoperability

Project Lead: dRdc ottawa

Federal Partners: cnsc, health canada,  

Public safety canada, RcMP

Other Partner: saic canada

Project Team Develops State-of-the-Art Helmet

Med-eng systems researchers, in collaboration  

with the RcMP’s explosives disposal and technology 

section and dRdc suffield, developed and evaluated 

a new chemical and biological (cB) blast protective 

helmet that is compatible with radio frequency (RF) 

and electronic countermeasures (ecM). the helmet 

will enable first responders to work and communi-

cate in an area where a jamming device is emitting 

an RF field, without worrying about inadvertently 

activating an improvised explosive device. Researchers 

used the technology that emerged under the cRti 

project chemical and Biological Blast Protective 

helmet (cRti 0161ta) as the mechanical platform 

for RF-shielded electronics. the designers improved 

the helmet, incorporating two interchangeable visors 

to protect against different threats. in addition, 

Med-eng researchers reduced the weight of the 

helmet to increase user comfort. the helmet under-

went extensive testing to determine its compatibility 

with ecM-jamming, its ability to stop cB agent pene-

tration, and its functionality in a wide range of 

conditions. the helmet performed well in the tests, 

and in the fall of 2006, the RcMP’s explosive disposal 

and technology section received an advanced func-

tional prototype, along with related training from 

Med-eng.

CRTI 04-0082TA: Radio Frequency and electronic 

countermeasures-compatible cB-Blast Protective 

helmet

Project Lead: RcMP—explosives disposal  

and technology section

Federal Partners: dRdc suffield

Industry Partner: Med-eng systems
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Outputs of Projects in Progress 2006–2007

the following descriptions provide highlights of the outputs achieved in ongoing ta and td projects in 2006–2007.

pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 02-0057Ta: 
Canadian 
radiation alert/
expert system 
for Critical 
Infrastructure 
monitoring

health Canada�•
Cbsa�•
ontario Power Generation�•
saIC exploranium�•

To develop software for use 
in a wide range of existing 
naI detector systems, 
enabling better identifica-
tion of isotopes and more 
sensitive alarming capabili-
ties, with the final objective 
of full spectral identification.

The project team developed the software and the Cbsa is 
using it in their pilot project monitoring ports for illicit rn 
material within incoming cargo containers. recently, the 
project team developed two significant software advances—
a spectral library creation and testing browser tool, and  
an automatic data-processing service—leading toward the 
final objective. The new software is simpler, more accurate, 
and sufficiently reliable to make advanced decisions in  
real time.

CRTi 02-0091Ta: 
Clostridium 
botulinum Type 
a Genomic Dna 
microarray

health Canada�•
nrC�•
UK Institute  �•
of food research

To develop highly discrimi-
nating typing methods  
for strains of Clostridium 
botulinum—a bacterium 
that produces the botu-
linum neurotoxin—by 
analyzing its genetic and 
physiological makeup.

The researchers sequenced the Dna of the C. botulinum 
genome of strain hall a and constructed a genomic microarray. 
They used microarray typing to identify unknown strains of 
Group I C. botulinum. They found that PCr analysis of flagellin 
and neurotoxin genes can be combined to improve typing. 
The researchers found that flagellin from various strains of 
C. botulinum showed a variety of post-translational modifi-
cations. They could identify the ions associated with these 
modifications in a mixed-protein sample, a discovery  
that shows promise as a method of C. botulinum typing, 
independent of Dna analysis.

CRTi 03-0019Td: 
real-time 
biosurveillance 
and response 
readiness Using 
an Interconnected, 
electronic 
Information 
Infrastructure

PhaC�•
Ibm Canada�•
Winnipeg regional �•
health authority

To integrate health data 
from many points of care, 
including emergency 
rooms, telehealth labs,  
and over-the-counter (oTC) 
drug sales, in order to 
contribute to the detection 
and characterization of, and 
response to bioterrorism 
and other disease events.

early detection can contribute to the prevention and mitiga-
tion of disease events. The Canadian early Warning system 
(CeWs), launched in Winnipeg in 2006, is the only syndromic 
surveillance system in Canada to offer a web-based, multi-
data feed platform for access to real-time data sources. The 
integration of many data sources and interoperability between 
public healthcare workers at all jurisdictional levels allows for 
a collective detection and response capacity. Initial evalua-
tion of CeWs revealed a lack of standards and contextual 
information, a high false-positive rate, and information 
overload. further evaluation will be performed.
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pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 03-0021Td: 
assay Development 
and Production 
Team for the 
Identification 
of bioterrorism 
agents

PhaC�•
CfIa�•
DrDC suffield�•

To form a core diagnostic 
group, called the assay 
Development and Production 
Team (aDaPT), who will 
develop, produce, and 
distribute tests for the 
detection of bioterrorist 
agents.

aDaPT upgraded the hybridoma facility at DrDC suffield 
and established a laboratory for hybridoma and monoclonal 
antibodies (mab) development. The team is comparing its 
new mabs with antibodies acquired from the Us Department 
of Defense (DoD), and is applying these antibodies to a 
rapid field-portable electro¬chemiluminscence (eCl) assay. 
DrDC suffield has developed eCl assays for Bacillus 
anthracis protective antigen and several other biothreat 
agents. Compared to standard diagnostic tests, eCl is faster, 
easier, more sensitive, and can be used in the field. This 
research also strengthens ties with international collaborators.

CRTi 03-0025Ta: 
DefenderTm 
nuclear Detection 
Web

health Canada�•
Cbsa�•
Canadian Police �•
research Centre (CPrC)
DrDC ottawa,�•
Transport Canada�•
bubble Technology �•
Industries
xwave�•
raytheon Company�•

To develop an ultra-sensitive, 
low-cost nuclear detection 
web for the rapid and 
accurate detection of rn 
materials.

bubble Technology Industries’ DefenderTm neutron detector 
provides immediate detection and measurement of neutrons. 
for this project, the developers are equipping the DefenderTm 
with instrumentation for automatic readout, global posi-
tioning, alarms, and wireless communication, and the data 
will be uploaded to a network for access via the Internet. 
The project scope was expanded to include participation in 
the Canada-Us Cargo security Project (CUsCsP). The low-
cost system will be able to detect illicit rn materials before 
weapon assembly takes place. DefenderTm detectors have 
been tested, improved, and are undergoing further tests. 
The participating federal agencies will retain the instru-
mented detectors for ongoing use.

CRTi 04-0019Td: 
field Demonstration 
of advanced Cbrn 
Decontamination 
Technologies

environment Canada�•
DrDC suffield�•
DrDC ottawa�•
PhaC�•
allen-Vanguard �•
Corporation
saIC Canada�•
Us environmental �•
Protection agency

To demonstrate and analyze 
building decontamination 
technologies for chemical, 
biological, and radiological 
counterterrorism.

The team held chemical and biological trials using buildings 
at DrDC suffield. surrogate chemical agents were decon-
taminated with the surface decontamination foam (sDf) and 
two bacterial species were decontaminated using vaporous 
hydrogen peroxide (VhP). The team found that concentrations 
of the contaminant and type of surface material influenced the 
results. sDf was 40 to 100 percent effective in decontami-
nating building materials. VhP worked well on non-porous 
materials, but not on porous materials.

CRTi 04-0047Td: 
Cbrn Incident 
Database

rCmP�•
CsIs�•
CfIa�•
DrDC ottawa�•
CnsC�•
nrCan�•
amITa Corporation�•
Carleton University�•
singapore armed forces�•
australian federal Police�•

To develop and demonstrate 
a hazardous materials inci-
dent database to enable 
data exchange between 
national and international 
agencies.

The project team has completed software development for 
the Cbrn Incident Database (CID) and is deploying it to a 
restricted user base for testing. The scope of CID has been 
broadened to include explosives. CID has generated inter-
national interest among police and defence agencies. CID 
will be converted to spanish and plans are underway to 
implement CID on a server at the International Criminal Police 
organization (InTerPol). DnD officials are determining  
if a militarized version of CID can be made interoperable 
with the civilian version.
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pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 05-0006Ta: 
optically stimulated 
luminescent 
radiation sensor 
for long-Dwell 
Detection in Transit 
applications

DrDC ottawa�•
Cbsa�•
Transport Canada�•
DrDC atlantic�•
bubble Technology �•
Industries

To develop a radiation 
sensor based on osl that 
can be installed inside a 
cargo container to detect 
the presence of low levels 
of radiation during ship-
ment, increasing Canada’s 
capacity to thwart rn 
attacks.

bubble Technology Industries has advanced the osl sensor 
that was part of a prototype radiation detector developed 
during a previous CrTI project. bubble Technology Industries 
found that the new sensor functioned well during temperature 
fluctuations and in high magnetic fields. based on feedback 
from Cbsa and Transport Canada, bubble Technology 
Industries designed a rugged mechanical concept for the 
sensor enclosure so that it can withstand conditions within 
cargo containers.

CRTi 05-0058Td: 
Unified 
Interoperability 
solution set to 
support ConoPs 
framework 
Development: 
municipal-
Provincial-federal 
Collaboration to 
Cbrne response

DrDC ottawa�•
environment Canada�•
DrDC suffield�•
DnD�•
rCmP�•
Cae Professional �•
services (Canada)
emerGeo solutions�•
Justice Institute of �•
british Columbia
Vancouver Police service�•
Vancouver fire and �•
rescue services
british Columbia �•
ambulance service

To produce a capability 
analysis methodology, 
based on simulation and 
consideration of scenarios, 
which can be used to eval-
uate response capabilities 
to all hazard types.

The team used information from subject-matter experts 
(smes) to design an interoperability framework and concept 
of operations (ConoPs) for municipal-provincial-federal 
interoperability in a Cbrn response. The project’s response 
partners will validate the ConoPs. The team has acquired 
two-dimensional (2-D) and three-dimensional (3-D) data 
from the City of Vancouver and is integrating the data into 
the geographic information system (GIs)-based Common 
operating Picture environment (CoPe). CoPe will be used 
in demonstrations at the end of the project. environment 
Canada is developing atmospheric models in conjunction 
with DrDC suffield.

CRTi 05-0090Ta: 
adaptation 
of recently 
Developed Dna 
microarrays 
to nanoChip 
microarray 
Technology for 
Detection of 
agroterrorism 
agents

CfIa�•
nanogen�•

To improve detection and 
typing of the viruses for 
foot-and-mouth disease 
(fmD) and avian influenza 
(aI) by adapting Dna slide 
microarray technology to the 
more portable nanoChip 
platform that can be easily 
used by first responders.

The project team has made substantial progress in assay 
design and layout for the nanoChip platform. The capture 
probe down format has proven effective for detecting fmD 
virus serotypes and aI hemagglutinin subtypes, and appears 
more suitable than the alternative amplicon down format. 
Project researchers have optimized the capture probes for 
the nanoChip platform and as a response to the expanding 
database of aI sequences. Their work on selecting capture 
probes for use in the nanoChip is ongoing. The researchers 
have incorporated reporter probes in the assay to replace 
the direct labeling of the amplicons, thereby streamlining 
the assay.
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pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 05-0092Ta: 
Integrated 
Personal Cooling 
for Chemical 
and biological 
Protective 
Undergarments

rCmP�•
rmC�•
DrDC suffield�•
med-eng systems�•
University of ottawa�•

To develop an undergar-
ment for first responders 
that will integrate chemical 
protection and cooling into 
one layer, resulting in 
decreased staging time, 
increased mobility, reduced 
heat stress, and easier 
decontamination.

researchers at med-eng systems made swatches of chemical 
protective undergarments from materials by three different 
manufacturers, combining them with different moisture 
management layers, and using two methods to affix cooling 
tubes. following tests, the researchers are using the layers 
from the best performing swatches to make prototype 
garments, which will undergo further testing.

CRTi 05-0106Ta: 
Development 
of field-ready 
nucleic acid 
Detection 
Techniques for 
Category 1 and 2 
biological agents

PhaC�•
DrDC suffield�•
Cepheid Incorporated�•

To develop real-time assays 
to detect the nucleic acid 
of a broader range of 
Category 1 and 2 biological 
weapon threats such as 
ebola and lassa viruses.

The project team identified real-time probe sets for the 
chosen biological agents and converted them to optimize 
their functionality with Cepheid’s automated, real-time PCr 
systems, smartcycler and GeneXpert. The team evaluated 
the first trial conversions and determined that the assays 
detected ebola and marburg viruses with equally high 
sensitivity. The remaining probe sets are being converted 
to the probe format, while Cepheid continues to upgrade 
its systems.

CRTi 05-0108Td: 
national nuclear 
emergency 
laboratory 
network and 
Interoperability

health Canada�•
DrDC ottawa�•
rmC�•
Department of fisheries �•
and oceans
ontario ministry  �•
of labour
bC Centre for Disease �•
Control
Trent University�•

To develop a framework 
for a national laboratory 
network for rn emergency 
preparedness, including 
laboratory protocols, an 
information technology (IT) 
solution for lab results 
networking, and gamma-
ray spectra interoperability.

based on the outcomes of a workshop on rn scenarios and 
on requirements for laboratory analysis, the project partners 
repackaged the lab protocols to be developed and reorganized 
planned exercises. The project team consolidated procedures 
in use at participating labs. To develop a networking solution, 
the researchers are finalizing the formats for standard proto-
cols, data, and reports to be used by participating labs. health 
Canada and the ontario ministry of labour are developing 
gamma spectra interoperability.

CRTi 05-0122Td: 
Cbrn Crime 
scene modeller

rCmP�•
CPrC�•
DrDC ottawa�•
mDa space missions�•
Toronto Police services�•
Vancouver Police �•
Department
York University�•

To develop a multi-sensor, 
3-D modelling system for 
collecting evidence at crime 
scenes contaminated with 
Cbrn agents with minimum 
exposure to first responders.

The project team developed the architecture and ConoPs 
for the Cbrn Crime scene modeller (C2sm). The C2sm 
uses stereo cameras to record images and create 3-D 
models of the scene, while other sensors provide Cbrn-
specific information. a prototype C2sm, which the team 
has interfaced with a computer, includes an embedded 
computer and a screen with an input device. a remote 
operator can access the unit computer through a wireless 
link to assist the unit operator. The prototype is being tested.
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pRojeCT lead and paRTneRs oBjeCTive key ouTpuTs

CRTi 05-0123Td: 
all-hazards sample 
receiving and 
storage Capability

DrDC suffield�•
PhaC�•
Public safety Canada�•
rCmP�•
DrDC ottawa�•
metro Toronto Police�•
ontario Provincial Police�•
Toronto emergency �•
management services
Centre for forensic �•
sciences

To deliver the capability  
for an all-hazards sample-
receiving facility by 
developing standard oper-
ating procedures (soPs), 
procuring specialized 
equipment, building a 
prototype facility, and 
demonstrating the 
completed facility at  
the Counter Terrorism 
Technology Centre (CTTC) 
at DrDC suffield.

The project team is acquiring knowledge to enable Canada 
to establish facilities to receive, triage, sample, store, and 
direct hazardous samples to laboratories. DrDC suffield is 
collaborating with the Us army’s forensic analytical Center’s 
mobile laboratory and Kits Team, and is initiating collabo-
ration with the UK’s national network of laboratories.  
The team will gain knowledge from these collaborators 
who already have all-hazard sample receiving and storage 
facilities.

4.3.2  ALignmenT wiTh  
inTermediATe OuTcOmes

the development of ecads is the culmination of a 

unique collaboration among project partners and has 

greatly increased canada’s response capabilities. work 

to develop other surveillance systems, containment 

systems, assays, prototypes, and other technologies in 

ongoing ta and td projects contributes to canadian 

s&t performers’ knowledge of cBRn countermeasures. 

the knowledge, technology, and capacity developed 

in these ongoing projects will be transferred to first 

responders upon their completion.

4.4 Building naTional s&T CapaCiTy

cRti supports the development of national s&t 

capacity through the acquisition of existing tech-

nology for use primarily by science-based 

departments and agencies. 

technology acquisitions are intended to establish  

or enhance the infrastructure and equipment of the 

laboratory clusters, and thereby address gaps in 

canada’s ability to respond to cBRn threats. these 

acquisitions should typically be made in the year  

in which they are funded and be “off-the-shelf” 

purchases of existing technology. Priority is given to 

those submissions that address the most critical gaps 

in capacity that are consistent with cluster objectives, 

roles, and responsibilities.

4.4.1 OuTpuTs

in 2006–2007, facilities were provided with funding 

to purchase acquisitions aimed at addressing identified 

gaps. in many cases, other organizations also gain 

access to the cRti-funded acquisition, extending its 

reach and benefit. a total of $2.6 million was awarded 

for acquisitions in 2006–2007.

technology acquisition projects that were completed 

and began contributing to the federal laboratory 

response capacity in 2006–2007 are as follows:
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Biological agent detection systems for cBsa ��
evaluation (Bio025aP)

Biolog Microstation Microbial identification ��
system (Bio026aP)

acquisition of the Pathalert detection system ��
for the Rapid high throughput detection of 

Bacillus Anthracis and Yersinia Pestis aas Potential 

Foodborne Bioterrorist agents (Bio027aP)

upgrade of Bioaerosol testing Facilities ��
(Bio028aP)

vaporized hydrogen Peroxide decontamination ��
equipment (Bio030aP)

surveillance of Foreign animal disease in ��
the Field using air sampling coupled with 

Rapid identification using dna technology 

(Bio032aP)

air sampling equipment, most notably summa ��
canisters, is a Primary tool used at spills and 

other Responses (cheM032aP)

Repairs to aed system to Provide elemental  ��
and empirical Formulae analysis of unknown or 

unusual chemical contaminants (cheM033aP)

a system for the sampling and analysis of ��
unknown gaseous samples using summa 

canister technology (cheM034aP)

gas chromatogram (gc) equipped with dual ��
Flame Photometric detectors (FPd) specific 

to Phosphorus (P) and sulfur (s) and a Mass 

selective detector (Msd) (cheM035aP)

air sampling equipment for hazardous Materials ��
(cheM036aP)

dissemination equipment for chemical ��
Protection test Facility (cheM037aP)

gas chromatography Mass spectrometer system ��
with Micro conductivity detector for toxic gas 

analysis (cheM039aP)

Portable air sampling equipment for First ��
Responders – Personal Pumps (cheM040aP)

Portable air sampling equipment for First ��
Responders – nox Monitors (cheM041aP)

Portable air sampling equipment for First ��
Responders – ultrafine Particle Monitors 

(cheM042aP)

Benchtop Flow cytometer (cheM043aP)��

equipment and Forensic identification Protocols ��
for the on-site identification of Biological 

Materials “et al” (FoR003aP)

Multi-sample Molecular identification of Biological ��
agents (FoR005aP)

Multiplexing capability for Biological screening ��
of samples (FoR006aP)

ancillary equipment for the Mobile nuclear labs ��
(Rn017aP)

Mobile lab truck upgrades (Rn018aP)��

upgraded high Bandwidth internet ��
communications link for the FneP emergency 

Response network (aRgos and chiRP systems) 

(Rn019aP)

Rn exercise control team deployable high ��
Bandwidth satellite communication system 

(Rn020aP)

Phase 1 Rollout of Ruggedization of Fixed Point ��
surveillance network (Rn021aP)

Phase 2 Fixed Point surveillance network ��
upgrade (Rn022aP)
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Portable cell - counter for identification  ��
of irradiated individuals (Rn023aP)

twin-Port glove Box for analysis of nuclear ��
Forensic samples (Rn025aP)

acquisition of extended Range hPge detector ��
(Rn027aP)

Proof-of-concept for data logging, telemetry, ��
and Populating a laboratory information system 

(liMs) with high volume air sampler data 

(Rn028aP)

automation of Plutonium Measurements ��
(Rn029aP)

distant early warning assessment of ��
Radioactivity (dewaR) (Rn031aP)

4.4.2  ALignmenT wiTh  
inTermediATe OuTcOmes

the purchase of storage equipment, analysis tools, 

and other products enhanced federal laboratory 

capabilities in 2006–2007. given the dual-use functions 

of some of this equipment, staff will have an oppor-

tunity to hone their knowledge and skills prior 

before applying it as a cBRn countermeasure.

4.5 Building hoRizonTal CapaBiliTy

“Building horizontal capability” refers to the ability 

of cRti to encourage and nurture partnerships that 

leverage capability and capacity. as the field of cBRne 

counterterrorism is international and multidisciplinary, 

strong partnerships to bridge geographical borders 

and complementary areas of expertise are critical. 

4.5.1 OuTpuTs

National and International Collaboration

the success of the cRti’s model depends on  

leveraging the knowledge, facilities, and expertise  

of its 19 partner departments and agencies in the 

government of canada, and among federal, provincial, 

and municipal levels of government, private sector 

industry, academia, and responder and operational 

communities, both in canada and abroad. 

cRti has also established significant new cooperation 

with the uK’s nuclear threat Reduction organizations 

and the health Protection agency’s emergency 

Response division. international workshops such as 

those outlined in subsection 4.1.1. have also provided 

excellent opportunities for new partnerships.

4.5.2  ALignmenT wiTh  
inTermediATe OuTcOmes

cRti’s strengthened partnerships with the us, as 

well as new relationships forged with other provin-

cial, national, and uK partners enabled cRti to 

share and receive new knowledge for cBRne coun-

termeasures in 2006–2007. in the near-term, cRti’s 

reach both within canada and abroad will be signifi-

cantly strengthened and expanded with the new 

css goverance structure, resources, and alignment 

with PstP.
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4.6  Building CBRne expeRTise  
and knowledge

cRti builds cBRne expertise and knowledge within 

the operational community and among national and 

international cBRne partners through symposia and 

other knowledge management activities and products. 

4.6.1 OuTpuTs

CRTI Summer Symposium 

held in gatineau, Quebec, on 12–15 June, 2006, the 

fourth annual cRti summer symposium provided 

an opportunity for cRti and the broader cBRne 

community to learn about the progress of the proj-

ects from the first four rounds of funding and share 

cBRne knowledge with other experts in the field. 

the three-day scientific conference was followed  

by a two-day workshop and demonstration for  

first responders. 

during the scientific conference, the 270 attendees 

learned of the results of several completed projects 

funded by cRti through oral and poster presenta-

tions. these updates on new contributions to canada’s 

cBRne preparedness were complemented by keynote 

speeches from representatives from several research 

institutions, as well as a distinguished former 

canadian politician.

Participants were treated to a presentation by key 

note speaker Prof. wesley wark, from the Munk 

institute at the university of toronto, who spoke  

on the potential motivations for the use of wMd 

(weapons of mass destruction) or “super” terrorism. 

a special highlight for the crowd was when guest 

speaker Mr. Preston Manning shared his approach 

on how to communicate the value of science 

programs to decision-makers. 

the symposium wrapped up on the third day with 

presentations on applying scientific results to first 

responder guidelines. dr. steve Musolino from 

Brookhaven national labs in the u.s. shared the 

podium with dr. lorne erhardt of dRdc ottawa  

to present their research with the first responder 

community.

Other CBRNE Community Outreach Events

cRti also sponsored a cBRne forensic workshop  

in august 2006 entitled “From crime scene to 

courtroom” at the joint canadian identification 

society and canadian society of Forensic science 

conference at the university of windsor. the objec-

tive of the workshop was to explore the current 

state of canadian cBRne preparedness from the 

perspective of a criminal investigation.

4.6.2  ALignmenT wiTh  
inTermediATe OuTcOmes

Participating in national and international workshops 

and events (as previously mentioned in subsection 

4.1.1) enables cRti to strengthen existing partner-

ships, such as those with the us, the uK, and Russia 

as well as develop new ones, such as those with Japan 

and the netherlands. as cRti broadens its network, 

it raises its profile and expands its knowledge base. the 

summer symposium is a critical forum for knowledge 

sharing and for identifying the operational needs of 

first responders for cBRne countermeasures, and 

will continue to play a central role in determining 

cRti’s priorities.
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5 .  o u T l o o k

as part of its renewal for its second five-year 

mandate, chemical, Biological, Radiological, 

nuclear, and explosives (cBRne) Research and 

technology initiative (cRti) has shifted its focus from 

building and strengthening the security capacity of 

canada’s science and technology (s&t) to broadly 

developing canada’s capability to prepare for, respond 

to, and mitigate the consequences of a wide-range of 

hazards. cRti has defined the new approach, identi-

fied its impact on operations, and will integrate more 

capability-based planning into its activities and gover-

nance. this reorientation recognizes that by leveraging 

s&t, cRti can help build capability in other areas that 

threaten the safety and security of canadians, including 

criminal activities, accidents, and natural disasters.

in the coming year, cRti will augment the new 

explosives cluster, and continue to develop its part-

nership with the Public safety technical Program 

(PstP) under the centre for security science (css). 

the call for Proposals issued in 2007 will reflect this 

change of focus, with proponents being asked to 

address specific, identified knowledge and capability 

gaps, as well as the need to take a systems approach 

to s&t development.

cRti’s renewal marks a maturation of the program 

that is reflected in cRti’s outreach activities. Building 

on the success cRti found by helping build horizontal 

networks across federal departments, the program  

is now committed to building even more diverse 

networks by reaching out to academia, industry, and 

the responder and receiver communities, as well as 

building more international partnerships. as these 

enhanced, multi-jurisdictional and multi-disciplinary 

networks are built, they will allow the s&t gener-

ated by cRti and css as a whole to inform policies, 

response systems and standards, and operational 

plans to further develop our national capability  

for all-hazards response.

Protecting the safety and security of canadians requires 

a flexible, dynamic approach to meet the changing 

nature of the threats the nation faces. to remain static 

would be to become ineffective in meeting this chal-

lenge. cRti continues to evolve to ensure that the 

accomplishments of its partners continue to meet 

the challenge.
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2-D: two-dimensional

3-D: three-dimensional

AAFC: agriculture and agri-Food canada

ADAPT: assay development and Production team

ADM: assistant deputy Minister

AECL: atomic energy of canada limited

AED: atomic emission spectrometry

AI: avian influenza

API: atmospheric pressure ionization

ARGOS: accident Reporting and guidance 

operation system

ARS: acute radiation syndrome

BC: British columbia 

BCGH: Bacterial comparative genomic 

hybridization

C2SM: cBRn crime scene Modeller

C4I: command, control, communications, 

coordination, and information

CATSA: canadian air transportation safety 

authority

CB: chemical and biological

CBRN: chemical, biological, radiological,  

and nuclear

CBRNE: chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear, 

and explosives

CBSA: canada Border services agency

CBW: chemical and biological weapon

CEPR: centre for emergency Preparedness 

 and Response

CEWS: canadian early warning system

CFB: canadian Forces Base

CFIA: canadian Food inspection agency

CHIRP: canadian health integrated  

Response Platform

CID: cBRn incident database

CIOSC: canadian integrated outbreak  

surveillance centre

CIP: critical infrastructure Protection

CMC: canadian Meteorological centree

CNPHI: canadian network for Public  

health intelligence

CNSC: canadian nuclear safety commission

CONOPS: concept of operations

COPE: common operating Picture environment

CpG ODN: cytosine-phosphate-guanine  

oligodeoxynucleotides

CRTI: cBRne Research and technology initiative

CSIS: canadian security intelligence service

CSS: centre for security science

CTTP: counter terrorism technology centre

CUSCSP: canada-us cargo security Project

DGRP: directional gamma ray probe

DHS: department of homeland security (us)

DNBCD: directorate of nuclear, Biological  

and chemical defence

a n n e X  a :  l i s T  o f  a C R o n y m s  a n d  i n i T i a l i s m s
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DND: department of national defence

DOD: department of defense

DOE: department of energy (us)

DRDC: defence Research and development 

canada

ECADS: early cBRn attack detection by 

computerized Medical Record surveillance

ECL: electro¬chemiluminscence

ECM: electronic countermeasures

END: electronic neutron dosimeter

EOC: emergency operations centre

FAIMS: high-field asymmetric waveform  

ion mobility spectrometry

FMD: foot-and-mouth disease

FNEP: Federal nuclear emergency Plan

FPD: flame photometric detectors

GC: gas chromatogram

GEM: global environmental Multiscale

GIS: geographic information system

GMP: good manufacturing practice

IED: improvised explosive device

INTERPOL: international criminal Police 

organization

ISR: international safety Research

IT: information technology

JNBCD Co: Joint nuclear, Biological  

and chemical defence company

LIMS: laboratory information  

Management syteam

LSJML: laboratoire de sciences judiciaires  

et de médecine légale

mAb: monoclonal antibodies

MEDNEREX: Medical nuclear emergency 

Response exercise

MLVA: multi-locus variable-number tandem 

repeat analysis

MOU: Memorandum of understanding

MS: mass spectrometry

MSD: mass selective detector

NAA: nerve agent antidote

NAADSM: north american animal disease 

spread Model

NaI: sodium iodide

NATO: north atlantic treaty organization

NBC: nuclear, biological, and chemical

NBDRP: national Biological dosimetry  

Response Plan

NCFAD: national centre for Foreign  

animal disease

NCR: national capital Region

NML: national Microbiology laboratory

NRC: national Research council

NRCan: natural Resources canada

OSL: optically stimulated luminescence

OTC: over-the-counter
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PCR: polymerase chain reaction

PEG-GM-CSF: granulocyte-macrophage  

colony-stimulating factor modified with  

polyethylene glycol

PHAC: Public health agency of canada

PMB: Program Management Board

PPE: personal protective equipment

PRA: Probabilistic Risk assessment

P-RAM: Psychosocial Risk assessment  

and Management

PSD: pulse shape discrimination

PSTP: Public security technical Program

PWGSC: Public works and government  

services canada

RCMP: Royal canadian Mounted Police

RD: Research and technology development

RDD: radiological dispersal device

RF: radio frequency

RMAF: Results-based Management  

and accountability Framework

RMC: Royal Military college of canada

RN: Radiological-nuclear

RODS: Real-time outbreak detection  

and surveillance

S&T: science and technology

SDF: surface decontamination foam

SDGRP: sensitive directional gamma ray probe

SME: subject-matter expert

SOP: standard operating procedure

TA: technology acceleration

TBS: treasury Board of canada secretariat

TD: technology demonstration

UK: united Kingdom

US: united states

VHP: vaporous hydrogen peroxide

VSV: vesicular stomatitis virus

WHO: world health organization

WMD: weapon of mass destruction
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a n n e X  b :  d i s T R i B u T i o n  o f  f u n d s  B y  p R o j e C T

disTRiBuTion of funds By pRojeCT

pRojeCT 2002–2003 2003–2004 2004–2005 2005–2006 2006–2007 2007–2008 2008–2009 2009–2010 2010–2011 2011–2012
CRTi 

funding

CrTI 0004Ta 50,000 – – – –  –  – 50,000 

CrTI 0006rD 52,500 457,500 400,000 289,500 –  –  –   1,199,500 

CrTI 0011Ta 200,000 600,000 – – –  –  –  800,000 

CrTI 0019Ta 361,600 1,535,000 729,000 – –  –  –   2,625,600 

CrTI 0027rD 142,600 1,250,500 916,300 743,400   607,200  –  –   3,660,000 

CrTI 0029rD 198,460 1,094,410 871,340 583,670   252,130  –  –     3,000,010 

CrTI 0052Ta 95,826 22,706 349,943 39,750  –  –  708,225 

CrTI 0060Ta – 1,082,985 84,693 – –  –  –   1,167,678 

CrTI 0064rD 130,070 733,747 571,576 600,315   437,042  –  –   2,472,750 

CrTI 0072rD 34,100 228,100 319,100 245,800 –  –  –  827,100 

CrTI 0080Ta 142,000 353,000 – – –  –  –  495,000 

CrTI 0085Ta 58,950 656,000 485,050 – –  –  –   1,200,000 

CrTI 0087rD 178,592 1,660,995 786,713 – –  –  –   2,626,300 

CrTI 0091rD 148,487 702,610 757,674 528,970   176,722  –  –   2,314,463 

CrTI 0100Ta – 1,170,296 1,557,333 – –  –  –   2,727,629 

CrTI 0105Ta 247,220 655,333 534,277 338,222 –  –  –   1,775,052 

CrTI 0120rD 107,479 1,047,575 497,446 – –  –  –   1,652,500 

CrTI 0131Ta 400,000 1,800,000 1,700,000 1,100,000 –  –  –   5,000,000 

CrTI 0133rD 673,100 364,700 254,700 174,900 –  –  –   1,467,400 

CrTI 0154rD 182,210 718,149 731,749 808,939   558,380  –  –   2,999,427 

CrTI 0161Ta 443,145 695,655 21,200 – –  –  –   1,160,000 

CrTI 0196Ta 695,400 1,401,200 1,229,100 1,101,500 –  –  –   4,427,200

CrTI 0203rD 213,400 912,800 195,400 – –  –  –   1,321,600 

CrTI 0204rD 163,100 259,700 136,600 – –  –  –  559,400 

CrTI 02–0007Ta – 637,167 835,167 267,566 –  –  –   1,739,900 

CrTI 02–0021rD – 500,000 500,000 – –  –  –   1,000,000 

CrTI 02–0024rD – 378,700 612,200 420,300 –  –  –   1,411,200 

CrTI 02–0035rD  –  1,160,071  1,258,365  1,281,226    –  –   3,699,662

CrTI 02–0041rD  –  455,500  560,500 550,500   449,500  –  –   2,016,000 

CrTI 02–0041Ta  –  349,330  606,000 179,700 –  –  –   1,135,030 

CrTI 02–0043Ta  –  448,624  921,766  591,372 –  –  –   1,961,762 

CrTI 02–0045rD  –  339,330  460,820  565,900 –  –  –   1,366,050 

CrTI 02–0053Ta  –  683,027  799,737 – –  –  –   1,482,764 
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pRojeCT 2002–2003 2003–2004 2004–2005 2005–2006 2006–2007 2007–2008 2008–2009 2009–2010 2010–2011 2011–2012
CRTi 

funding

CrTI 02–0057Ta  –  240,000  220,000 190,000 –  –  –  650,000 

CrTI 02–0066rD  –  384,843  599,500 194,500   312,938  –  –   1,491,781 

CrTI 02–0067rD  –  526,316  763,269 710,411 –  –  –   1,999,996 

CrTI 02–0069rD  –  856,035  398,929 301,600   304,272  –  –   1,860,836 

CrTI 02–0080rD  –  339,565  655,665 610,565   594,065  –  –   2,199,860 

CrTI 02–0091Ta –   91,723  100,000 100,000   100,000  –  –  391,723 

CrTI 02–0093rD –  541,000  961,000  1,157,000   826,000  –  –   3,485,000 

CrTI 02–0093Ta –  583,275  427,446 159,779 –  –  –   1,170,500 

CrTI 03–0005rD   352,222 716,685   747,778   383,315    2,200,000 

CrTI 03–0009rD    160,208 347,820   332,120   259,852    1,100,000 

CrTI 03–0013TD    466,478  1,046,582   286,940     1,800,000 

CrTI 03–0017Ta    200,000 180,000     380,000 

CrTI 03–0018rD    732,300 796,900   715,700   174,900    2,419,800 

CrTI 03–0018TD    1,236,400 463,400   201,500     1,901,300 

CrTI 03–0019TD    780,000 847,000   173,000     1,800,000 

CrTI 03–0021TD    354,129 631,728   637,502   376,641    2,000,000 

CrTI 03–0023TD   78,000 476,300     554,300 

CrTI 03–0025Ta    782,638 737,363      1,520,000 

CrTI 03–0060rD    232,771 344,327   351,752  81,007    1,009,857 

CrTI 04–0004rD 431,000 881,000 781,000 307,000 2,400,000

CrTI 04–0018rD 538,915 771,451 716,641 682,993 2,710,000

CrTI 04–0019TD 385,492 458,696 844,188

CrTI 04–0022rD 146,500 168,500 133,500 448,500

CrTI 04–0029rD 275,000 397,000 265,000 20,000 957,000

CrTI 04–0030TD 172,500 194,100 366,600

CrTI 04–0045rD 439,000 757,000 581,000 223,000 2,000,000

CrTI 04–0047TD 394,092 903,317 107,497 1,404,906

CrTI 04–0052rD 272,115 728,417 668,605 330,863 2,000,000

CrTI 04–0082Ta 222,348 177,652 400,000

CrTI 04–0112TD 256,000 189,500 445,500

CrTI 04–0127rD 98,940 801,059 703,059 362,680 1,965,738

CrTI 05–0006Ta 392,400 294,200 686,600

CrTI 05–0014rD 91,195 245,830 191,510 64,665 593,200

CrTI 05–0016rD 139,576 167,826 242,576 549,978
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pRojeCT 2002–2003 2003–2004 2004–2005 2005–2006 2006–2007 2007–2008 2008–2009 2009–2010 2010–2011 2011–2012
CRTi 

funding

CrTI 05–0043rD 10,000 113,000 113,000 236,000

CrTI 05–0053Ta 417,000 365,000 218,000 1,000,000

CrTI 05–0058TD 380,045 498,016 621,939 1,500,000

CrTI 05–0069rD 516,858 862,377 534,120 86,645 2,000,000

CrTI 05–0078rD 58,854 485,350 583,546 579,891 257,776 44,581 2,009,998

CrTI 05–0090Ta 263,500 392,500 219,000 875,000

CrTI 05–0092Ta 75,000 185,000 260,000

CrTI 05–0106Ta 235,084 391,409 153,507 780,000

CrTI 05–0108TD 346,500 285,500 353,000 985,000

CrTI 05–0121rD 5,000 408,550 203,550 43,000 660,100

CrTI 05–0122TD 269,060 791,677 540,591 1,601,328

CrTI 05–0123TD 20,000 102,000 302,000 876,400 1,300,400
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a n n e X  C :  f i n a n C i a l  o v e R v i e w  2 0 0 6 – 2 0 0 7

 disTRiBuTion of funds By seCToR  disTRiBuTion of funds By pRojeCT CaTegoRy

 funding To fedeRal goveRnmenT paRTneRs 2006–2007

depaRTmenT/agenCy 2006–2007 
poRTion

agriculture and agri-food Canada $  757,000

environment Canada $  2,025,588

health Canada $  3,606,440

royal Canadian mounted Police $  1,283,470

national research Council of Canada $  1,236,531

Canada security Intelligence service $  43,935

Canadian food Inspection agency $  2,400,681

Public health agency of Canada $  3,563,221

Department of national Defence $  376,995

Public Works Government services Canada $  65,576

DrDC ottawa $  4,368,700

DrDC suffield $  979,168

Total $  20,707,305

Federal ($10,761,798)

Foreign ($452,295)

Industry ($5,839,686)

Academia ($3,372,130)
Other ($281,214)

RD ($12,472,646)
TA ($3,837,491)
TD ($4,397,169)
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